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NOMTNATIONS OF MICHELE STSON, BRETT
McGURK, AND SUSAN ELLIOT"T

WEDNESDAY, JLINE 6, 2QL2

U.S. Sexern,
Covturtrne ow FoRBrcN RuerIoNS,

Washington, DC.

Hon. Michele Jeanne Sison, of Maryland, to be Ambassador to the
Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka and to serlre con-
currently as Ambassador to the Republic of Maldives

Brett H. McGurk, of Connecticut, to be Ambassador to the Republic
of Iraq

Susan Marsh Elliott, of Florida, to be Ambassador to the Republic
of Tajikistan

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room SD-
419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert P. Casey, Jr.,
presiding.

Present: Senators Casey, Udall, Lugar, and Risch.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT P. CASEY, JR.,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator C¡sav. Good morning. Today the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee meets to consider the President's nominees to
serve as Ambassador to the following countries: Iraq, Sri Lanka,
the Maldives, and Tajikistan. I want to thank all of the witnesses
and others who are here with us today for appearing to discuss
challenges in these countdes and obviously to discuss each nomi-
nee's wotk, as well as their work upon confirmation, and of course,
U.S. policy in each of the countries.

Let me just go through a little bit about each place first and then
we will get to our witnesses, our nominees.

In Iraq, the picture, of course, is mixed nearly 6 months after the
redeployment of United States troops from the country. We know
that political and ethnic divisions remain sharp as Iraq recovers
from years and years of war. The current government took months
to establish in 2010 and a high degree of mistrust still exists
among key political factions. Iraqis and Americans have sacrificed
mightily to support the democratic process in lraq. At this critical
time, we should continue to support the political reconciliation
among key players in the country as they work to further deepen
the democratic process.

(309)
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This unsettled political environment exists within a very precar-
ious security situation where extremist groups are still capable of
and have launched significant attacks in the country. Just last
week, six bomb blasts across Baghdad killed at least 17 people
mostly in Shia neighborhoods. On Monday, a suicide bomber killed
at least 26 people in Baghdad and wounded more than 190 in an
attack on the government-run body that manages Shiite religious
and cultural sites. While security is certainly a significant chal-
lerrge irr Iraq arrcl all luss of life is a tlager-ly, violerice lr¿rs, irr facrt,
decreased substantially since the height of the conflict.

With the end of the U.S. military presence in the country at the
end of 2011, Iraq has sought to deepen the roots of its sovereignty
and play a leadership role in the region. Iraq recently hosted a
meeting of the Arab League in Baghdad, a symbol that it is once
again a key player in the region after years of isolation under Sad-
dam Hussein. With this enhanced standing in the region, there are
serious questions about lraq's position on, for example, Syria.
While I understand lraq's concerns about Syria's stability in a post-
Assad era, the violence over the past year perpetrated by Assad's
forces is inexcusable. Iraq should join r.vith others in the inter-
nationai communiiy anci use its position in the Arab League to
bring increased diplomatic pressure to bear on Mr. Assad.

I also continue to have significant concerns about lran's efforts
to exert influence in Iraq. I look forward to hearing the nominee's
thoughts on this seminal issue and an assessment of the United
States ability to diplomatically mitigate the negative effects of Ira-
nian influence in Iraq.

Despite these continuing challenges, there is positive news in
Iraq that we can build upon. This was reflected in a recent public
opinion survey fielded by the National Democratic Institute, known
as NDI. NDI found that 48 percent of L'aqis believetl LhaL L'aq was
headed in the right direction. Oil exports have increased by 20 per-
cent this year to nearly 2.5 million barrels a day. American com-
panies have increased their presence in lraq. And, as mentioned,
violence levels have, in fact, decreased. We are seeing signs of
progr"ess, but this progress is delicate and fragile.

In October of last year, the State Ðepartment became the lead
U.S. agency in the country. The U.S. Embassy in Baghdad is the
biggest U.S. presence in the world with approximately 16,000 stafl'
and contractors. Questions remain about the State Department's
ability to operate in this still precarious security environment and
handle the significant workload associated with the processing of
billions of dollars' worth of arms sales to the Iraqi Government. A
diplomatic presence of this size requires sustained oversight from
Congress. And I look forward to continued engagement with our
nominee, upon confirmation, to ensure our footprint in Iraq is the
right size and that we have the right amount of resources to pur-
sue our interests.

The President has nominated Brett McGurk to represent our
interests amid the myriad significant challenges in Iraq. Mr.
McGurk, perhaps due to his great upbringing in Pittsburgh, PA, is
eminently capable to assume this position. Of course, there are
other reasons for his preparation, but it does not hurt that you
have roots in Pittsburgh. He has been engaged in U.S. policy in
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Iraq since 2004, advising every U.S. Ambassador at post in lraq.
He has an intimate understanding of the political players and his-
tory of lraq, as well as the role of tl"re United States in the countly
since 2004. His unique experience across two administrations is
very good preparation to establish a leadership vision for the
Embassy that reflects U.S. diplomatic, security, and economic in-
terests. Mr. McGurk is the right choice at the right time in United
States-Iraq diplomatic relations.

Mr. McGurk, welcome. We will hear from you in a moment.
In Sri Lanka, 3 years after the end of more than a quarter cen-

tury of devastating civil war, we also see a mixed picture. On the
one hand, the end of the conflict has led to strong economic growth,
driven by large-scale reconstruction and development projects,
increasing commodity exports, and a growing tourist industry.
However, the war left Sri Lanka with a legacy of internal displace-
ment, mistrust among ethnic groups, and of sourse, insufflcient
protection for human rights that have yet to be adequately ad-
dressed. According to the Internal Ðisplacement Monitoring Cen-
ter, nearly 100,000 people remain displaced and even more have
been unable to repossess their homes. The military's significant
presence in the north and east of the country poses an obstacle to
returning internally displaced people, as well as to the delivery of
humanitarian aid. Some observers have expressed concern about
the ongoing Sinhalization of ethnic Tamil âreas.

Perhaps most importantly, the Sri Lankan C'overnment has
failed to meet expectations with regard to investigating alleged
human rights violations and holding culpable indir,'iduals account-
able. International experts have found credible allegations of seri-
ous human rights violations committed by both sides in the last
stages of the war, but the perpetrators have not been called to
account yet for their crimes. The recommendations of the Lessons
Learnt and Reconciliation Commission, the so-called LLRC, re-
leased more than 6 months ago have yet to be implemented.

I and others remain very concerned about the lack of account-
ability for actions taken during the final days of the lvar, as well
as about reports of ongoing human rights violations in the country.
In March 2OII, I led a resolution in the Senate calling for greater
accountability in Sri Lanka, and in November of that year, I wrote
a letter to Secretary Clinton, along with Senators Leahy and
Cardin, calling for an independent international investigation into
the human rights situation in Sri Lanka. Recent reports by the
Department of State, the U.N., and international human rights
groups cite forced disappearances, arbitrary detention and torture,
and repression of media and political opposition all as ongoing
problems. The United States should continue to work with the
international community to push for greater accountability and
protection for human rights in Sri Lanka.

The Maldives is certainìy an important ally of the United States
and r,ve enjoy a productive relationship. In 2008, the Maldives expe-
rienced historic elections which heralded a new democratic begin-
ning fbr this small island, and we know that this year's political
unrest has unfortunately threatened to derail the progress that has
been made. The United States should continue to press for elec-
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tions as soon as possible to ensure that the seeds of the democratic
process, planted ìn 2008, are able to flourish.

I welcome Ambassador Sison, and I met the Ambassador during
my visit to the Middle East in 2010 where she was in charge of
our Embassy in Lebanon. I was impressed with her ability to navi-
gate a complicated and at times, indeed, treacherous political envi-
ronment in Beirut. She has also served as Ambassador in the
United Arab Emirates and in a variety of diplomatic positions in
L'ac1, PakisLarr, Lrdia, fhe Ivory Coasl, Carrteroorr, Benirr, Togr;, arrtl
Haiti. She will be well prepared for what I know will be a very
challenging assignment in Sri Lanka and the Maldives.

Ambassador, I know that your tr,vo daughters, Alexandra and
Jessica, are in Arizona today. But as they have accompanied you
to seven overseas posts over the years, they deserve special rec-
ognition for their unwavering support for you and for the country.
And we want to recognize that today.

And finally, Tajikistan. Tajikistan's strategic location and inter-
nal instability pose important challenges for United States policy-
makers. While the United States operations in Afghanistan con-
tinue, we must rely upon close cooperation with Tajikistan in order
to manage the íloy' of gooris and peopie into anci out of Afghani-
stan. This includes bringing materials and equipment into Afghani
stan that are critical to progress there, disrupting the dangerous
flow of narcotics across the border, and preventing militants from
seeking safe haven and causing instability in Tajikistan.

However, we must balance these strategic priorities with the
need to address serious human rights concerns in the country. The
U.N. Human Rights Council in March 2012 rcported on Tajikistan
and revealed worrying trends in human rights, including reports of
repression of media freedom and political opposition and the use of
{,orture by law enfrirüerrrerrt officials. I arn particularly concerned
about the reported restrictions on the rights of women and ethnic
and religious minorities, and I appreciate the work that our dedi-
cated Foreign Ser"vice and USAID personnel are doing in Tajikistan
and look forward to hearing more about how we will advance this
work going forward.

The President has nominated Susan Marsh Elliott to be the new
U.S. Ambassador to Tajikistan. Susan, I note that you were born
in Doylestown, PA. I cannot say that that will guarantee your con-
firmation, hut it will not hurt. flaughter. I

It certainly will not hurt.
She is currently the Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for

South and Central Asian Affairs. She has served in Russia, North-
ern Ireland, Greece, Peru, and Honduras. She also has the distinc-
tion ofl having been born in Pennsylvania, but I do not want to put
too much weig'ht on that.

I would also like to welcome her son who has joined her today,
Kurt Mitman, for being with her today, and I would also like to
acknowledge Deputy Assistant Secretary Elliot's husband, Matthias
Mitman, u¡ho could not be with us today because he is currently
serving as the deputy chief of mission in our Embassy in Honduras.
And please wish him well for us.

Again, I want to thank all of our witnesses for being here.
Madam Ambassador, we will start with you and maybe go from my
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right to the left. If you could try to keep your opening remarks to
5 minutes. If you have a longer statement, that will certainly be
macle part of the record, and then we will get to questions.

STATEMENT OF HON. MTCHELE JEANNE STSON, OF MARY-
I.AND, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST
REPUBLIC OF SRI I,ANKA AND TO SERVE CONCURREI\TTLY
AS AMBASSADOR TO THE REPI.]BLIC OF MALDIVES
Ambassador Srso¡t. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, Senator, it is an

honor to appear before you as President Obama's nominee to be the
U.S. Ambassador to Sri Lanka and U.S. Ambassador to Maldives.
I am deeply grateful to the President and to Secretary Clinton for
their confidence in my abilities. If confirmed, I look forward to
working with the committee and interested Members of Congress
to represent the American people and to advance U.S. goals in Sri
Lanka and Maldives.

In my 30 years in the U.S. Foreign Service, I have been posted
as U.S. Ambassador to the United Arab Emirates and as U.S.
Ambassador to Lebanon, as you noted, Mr. Chairman. I also have
considerable experience in South Asia, having served in India and
Pakistan and as Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for the
South Asia region.

The United States has important interests in both Sri Lanka and
Maldives. Sri Lanka is located along the busiest shipping lanes in
the Indian Ocean, a region emerging as a strategic arena in which
America's enduring interests are increasingly at play. Sri Lanka
has also been a contributor to U.N. peacekeeping operations. The
United States thus recognizes the importance of maintaining a
broad range ofpartnerships with Sri Lanka as we encourage a last-
ing democratic peace in the country after nearly 3 decades of dev-
astating conflict.

The United States and other international partners have encour-
aged the Government of Sri Lanka to pursue the steps needed to
foster genuine reconciliation and accountability. Although the C'ov-
ernment of Sri Lanka defeated the terrorist organization, Libera-
tion Tigers of Tamil Eelam, serious allegations of violations of
human rights law and international humanitarian law committed
by both sides at the end of the war remain to be investigated and
have slowed reconciliation.

In March, the U.N. Human Rights Council adopted a U.S.-spon-
sored resolution calling on the Government of Sri Lanka to imple-
ment the recommendations of Sri Lanka's own government-
appointed Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Commission. In April,
the State Department issued its third report to Congress on
accountability in Sri Lanka since the end of Sri Lanka's conflict in
2009. Achieving genuine reconciliation will require Sri Lanka to
take credible steps tt¡ ensure equality and justice for all Sri
Lankans, particularly for those living in the former conflict areas.
Such steps include demilitarization of the former conflict zones,
establishment of a mechanism to address cases of the missing and
detained, and setting a date f'or provincial elections in the north.
Also critical will be the achievement of an agreement between the
Sri Lankan Government and the elected representatives of the
Tamil community on devolution of power to provincial institutions.
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During a May 18 meeting with the Sri Lankan Foreign Minister,
Secretary Clinton underscored that an enduring peace is unsus-
tainable without adequate measures to address reconciliation and
accountability. She encouraged a transparent and public process
with regard to reconciliation and accountability to strengthen con-
fìdence inside and outside of Sri Lanka and to speed the healing
of the country. If confirmed, I stand ready to lead our efforts tõ
su.pport Sri Lanka as it moves forward and to use U.S. assistance
strategically to promote reconciì i ation, strengthen clenoc¡atic irrsti-
tutions and practices, and foster economic growth particularly in
the north and east, the former conflict zones.

The U.S. Ambassador in Colombo is also accredited to the Repub-
lic of Maldives. In February, following a series of controversial
events and protests, the former Vice President took office after the
resignation of the President. The United States continues to
encourage Maldives to work within existing democratic institutions
to resolve political challenges peacefully and transparently. The
U.S. Government now has a window of opportunity to step up its
engagement in Maldives, and USAID recently committed funding
to assist Maldives in ensuring that the next round of Presidential
eiections is free and fair.

The United States also recognizes the importance of promoting
security in the Indian Ocean. To that end, the U.S. Coast Guard
has provided training to the Maldivian Coast Guard to improve its
ability to respond to threats of piracy, as well as to combát trans-
shipment of illicit commodities. U.S. assistance to the Maldives
also promotes the development of a robust "climate resilient
islands" model.

If confinned, I plan to sonsult with Sli Larrkarrs and Maldivians
from all walks of life on how the Llnited States can best support
local initiatives to promote civil society, protect freedom of expres-
sion, and encourage youth exchanges. It would also be my goâ1, if
confirmed, to engage in vigorous commercial advocacy in Sri Lanka
and Maldives on behalf of U.S. companies, in support of President
Obama's National Export Initiative.

I would welcome your insights and views, as well as any ques-
tions you might havc for mc today. Thank you.

lThe prepared statement of Ambassador Sison follows:l

PR¡pARe¡ Sre,rolrnNt c¡¡, Alrsess¡ton Nllcsele Jn¡N¡+n SlsoN

IVIr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is an honor to appear before you
as President Obama's nominee to be the Unitéd States Ambassadìr to Sri Lairka
and United States Aml¡assador to lVlaldives. I am deeply grateful to the President
and to Secletary Clinton fol theil confidence in m_y abilìties-. If confirnred, I look for-
ward to.working with this conrnrittee antl intereÁted lVlembers ofCongress to rep-
resent the Anrerican peopie and to advance U.S. goals in Sri Lanka aüd Maldiveì.

NIy 30 years in the U.S. Foreign Service includes postings as U.S. Ambassador
to the United Arab Emirates and [J.S. Ambassador to Lebanon. I also have consider-
able experience in,South Asia, having served in India and Pakistan anrl as Principal
Deputy Assistant Secretary fol the region.

The United States has inrportant iirterests in both Sri Lank¿r and Maldives. Sri
Lanka is located along the busiest shipping lanes in the Indian Ocean, a region
emerging as a strategic ¿¡rena in which Americ¿'s enduring intei-ests are incLeas-
ingly at -play. $¡i.I,!r-rka has also been a contributor to [LN. peacekeeping oper-
atior-rs. The Uniteri States recognizes the importance of maintaiñing a br:oad range
of partnerships rvith Sri Lanka as rve encouiage a lasting, democratic peace in täe
country after nearly three decades of devastating corrfllict.
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The tJnited States and olher international parlners have encouraged lhe Govern-
ment of Sri Lanka to pursue the steps needed to foster genuine reconciliation and
accountability. Although the Governnrent ofSri Lanka defþated the terrolist organi-
z¿tion Libelation Tigels ofTanlil Eelam, selious allegations oivlolattons ot hunlan
rights law and international humanitarian law comm-itted by both sides at the end
of the war remain to be investigateri and have slowed reconciliation.

In Nlarch, the U.N. Human Rights Council adopted a lJ.S.-sponsored resolution
calling on the Governnlent of Sri Lanka to inplement the recommendations of Sri
Lanka's own Bovernment-appointerl Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Comnlission.
In April, the State Department issued its third report to Congress on accounfabilily
in Sri Lanka since the end of Sri Lar-rka's conflict ir-r 2009. Achieving genuine rec-
onci]iation rvill require Sri Lanka to take crcdible steps lo ensure esualit.v and ius-
tice for all Sri Laikans. particularly fol those living ìn former conffict ar:eas. Sïch
steps include demilitarization of the fornrer conflict zones, estat¡lishment of a mecha-
nism to address cases of the missing and detained, and setting a date for provincial
elections in the north. Also critical rvill be the achievement of an agreement between
the Sri Lankar-r Government and the elected representatives of the Tamil conrmu-
nity on devolution of power to provincial institutions.

During'a NIay 18 meeting with the Sri Lankan Foreign Nlinistet, Secretary Clin-
ton uncierscored that an enduring peace is unsustainable without adecluate meas-
ures to acldrcss reconciliation and accountability. She encouragecl a transparent and
public process with regard to reconciliatiorr and accountabilitv to strengthen con-
fìdence inside and outside of Sri Lanka and to speed the healing of the country. If
confit'med, I stand ready to lead our efforts to support. Sri Lanka as it moves for-
w¿rrd and to use U.S. assistance strategically to pr{)mote re<unciliation, strengthen
denrocratic institutions and practices, and foster economic grolvth, particulaily in
the north and east.

The U.S. Ambassador in Coiombo is also accredited to the Republic of lVlaldives.
In February, follolving a series oÊ controversial events and protests, the former Vice
President took office after the resignation of the President. The United States con-
tinues to encourâge lVlaldives to work within existing democratic institutions to
resolve political challenges peacelully and transparently. The U.S. Government now
has a window of opportunity io step up its engagement in lVlaldives, and USAID
recently conrniitted funding to assist Nlaldives in ensuring that the next rourrd of
Presidential elections is free and fair-

The Lh-rited States also recognizes the importance of promoting security in the
Indiar-r Ocean. To that end, the U.S. Coast Guard has provided ii'aining to the
Nlaldivian Coast Guard to improve its ability to respond to threats of pilacv as well
as to combat transshipnrent õfl illicit conlnrodities. U.S. assistance to-the lVlaldives
also promotes the development of a robust "climate resilient islands" model.

If confirrned, I plan to consult with Sri Lankans and Nlaldivians lrom all walks
of life on horv the United States can best support local initi¿rtives to pronrote civil
society, protect freedom of expression, anri encÑrage youth e.rchanges. lt would also
be my goal if confirmed to engage in vigorous contmercìal advocacy in Sri Lanka
and lVlaklives on behalf of U.S. companies, in support of President Obama's National
Export Initiative.

I would welcome your insights and views, as well as any questior-rs you might
have for me today. Thank you.

Senator Cesnv. Thank you, Madam Ambassador.
Mr. McGurk.

STATTMENT OF BRETT H. McGURK, OF CONNECTICUT,
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF IRAQ

Mr. McGunx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member
Risch, Senator Lugar. It is a tremendous honor to appear before
you today as President Obama's nominee to become U.S. Ambas-
sador to Iraq. I am deeply grateful to the President and to Sec-
retary Clinton for the confidence they have placed in me with this
nomination. If'confìrmed, I ìook forward to working closely with
you to advance America's many important and vital interests in
Iraq.

I have had the distinct pdvilege of serving alongside each of the
last five U.S. Ambassadors to lraq. I was with Ambassador John
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Negroponte in July 2004 when he raised the American flag to open
a U.S. Embassy in Baghdad for the first time since 1991. Nearly
B years later, I was with Ambassador Jim JefTrey as he led the
challenging transition flom military to civilian lead for the first
time since the toppling of Saddam Hussein.

I have also served alongside our heroic military commanders,
including Generals Petraeus, Odierno, and Austin. The opportuni-
ties that are now before us in Iraq exist only because of the leader-
ship of these individuals and the more than 1 million Americans
who have served there, including the nearly 4,500 who have paid
the ultimate price.

Like too many Americans, I have lost friends in lraq. If con-
firmed, I will do everything in my power, drawing on all the tools
of our foreign policy, to build a lasting partnership with Iraq that
is worthy of their memory and sacrifice.

I believe such a partnership is possible. I also believe, however,
that we are not there yet. There is so much the United States must
do to mitigate risks of backsliding and increase prospects for con-
solidating the many gains that we have seen since the worst peri-
ods ofthe war.

Iraq Lr-rtlay is slowirrg ernerging fi'om decades of war, isolation,
and dictatorship. More recently, it faced down, with American help,
a sectarian war that left tens of thousands of Iraqis dead and mil-
lions displaced. The violence threatened to collapse the Iraqi state
and reduced many citizens to their most basic ethnic and sectarian
identities.

This legacy is felt most acutely in the political process. For the
first time in lraq's modern history, politics is now the primarv
arena for engagement among all of lraq's many different sects and
ethnicities. That is the grxld news. The bad news is that theìr vast
differences still threaten to overwhelm the nascent institutional
framework that was established under the Iraqi Constitution. I am
deeply concerned about this situation.

Iraq's Constitution envisions a united, federal, democratic, and
pluralistic state in which all citizens enjoy fair representation in
local and national institutions. This vision, however, remains an
aspiration. Fear, mistrust, and score-settling still dominate political
discourse. As a result, Iraqis have sought to supplement the con-
stitulional desigrr wil,h atltlitional poliiical agreements and accom-
modations.

I have often been one of the few Americans in the room when
such agreements were being developed. If confirmed, I pledge my
utmost efforts to work r,vith leaders from all political blocs, to
encourage respect for prior agreements, durable compromise, and
constitutional arrangements that help guarantee meaningful
power-sharing and partnership.

These efforts would be guided by the 2008 Strategic Framework
Agreement, which is now the cornerstone of U.S. policy in Iraq. The
SFA is unique in that it structures a long-term partnership across
the fields of defense, energy, economics, diplomacy, education, and
justice. With respect to the political process, it calls on the United
States to help strengthen lraq's democracy and its democratic insti-
tutions as established in the Iraqi Constitution.
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If'confirmed, my mission is clear: to establish an enduring part-
nership with a united, federal, and democratic lraq under the SFA.
Ao ono of thc lcad ncgotiatoro of thc SFU\, I would bc honorcd to
carry out that charge, together with lraqi leaders and close col-
leagues from across the U.S. Government, many of whom I have
worked with over a number of years.

Going forward, if confirmed, I will seek to organize the mission
around four mutually reinforcing lines of operation: defense and
security, political and diplomatic, energ¡r and economics, rule of law
and human rights.

In the defense and security area, if confirmed, I look forward to
working with our Office of Security Cooperation and CENTCOM to
ensure that r,ve are doing everything possible to deepen our mili-
tary defense partnership in lraq.

In the diplornatic area, if confirmed, I look forward to working
with our Ambassadors in regional capitals, most of whom I have
worked with and admired for many years, to ensure close coordina-
tion of U.S. policies in Iraq and throughout the region.

In the political area, Iraq is scheduled to hold elections: provin-
cial elections in 2013 and national elections in 20L4. If confirmed,
it will be a central focus of our mission to work in coordination
with the U.N. to ensure that these elections are held freely, fairly,
and on time.

Energy and economi€s are now foremost priorities. If confirmed,
it will be among my highest priorities to connect U.S. businesses
with emerging opportunities in Iraq and to refocus Iraqi leaders on
the urgent necessity of diversifying their e€onomy and grappling
with national hydrocarbons legislation.

As the United States pursues its interests in lraq, we must never
lose sight of r¡ur values, including promotion of human rights,
women, and protection of vulnerable minorities.

This is an ambitious agenda, but it should not require an
unsustainable resource base. If confirmed, I pledge to work with
the Congress to establish a diplomatic presence in Iraq that is
secure, strategic, effective, and sustainable. A f'ocused U.S. mission
with prioritized lines of operation organized around the SFA can
enhance our influence and ensure the agility we will need to
advance U.S. interests in a constantly changing and dynamic envi-
ronment.

I r,vill also ensure, if confirmed, that precious taxpayer resources
are applied effbctively, transparently, and with an eye toward long-
term sustainability.

I have tried to touch upon a number of the issues that I will soon
confront, if confirmed, as the next U.S. Ambassador to lraq. For
me, there is no more important mission in the world. I have served
across two administrations over B years developing U.S. policy in
Washington or executing U.S. policy in lraq.

I was with President Bush when we planned a surge of 30,000
U.S. troops under a ne\¡/ strategy to turn around a losing war. I
was with General Petraeus and Ambassador Ryan Crocker when
we worked to implement that strategy against tremendous odds. I
later helped manage the transition of our Iraq policy to the Obama
administration under two binding international agreements. Over
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the past 2 years, I have answered repeated calls to return to Iraq
and public service at times of crisis.

My eyes are r,vide open to the risks and challenges ahead. But
I close from where I started. For every challenge, there is also
opportunity and obligation: to honor those lost in this war or for-
ever changed by it, we must do everything in our power to build
a partnership with lraq and its people that can endure and ad-
vance United States interests in this most vital region. If con-
firrrred, that is wh¿t{, I will seek Lo úu.

Thank you and I look forward to answering your questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. McGurk follows:]

PRnp¡Rs¡ SrernlrnN'r op Bnnm H. IVIcGunx

lVIr. Chairman, Ranking Nlember Risch, members of the committee, it is a tremen-
dous honor to appear before you today as President Obama's nominee to become
United States Ambassador to Iraq. I am deeply grateful to the President and to Sec-
retary Clinton for the confidence that they have placed in me with this nomination.
If cohfirmed, I look foi-ward to workir-rg closely with this committee and your col-
leagues in Congress to advance America's n-rany ìmportant and vital interests in
Iraq.

I have had the distinct priviJege of selving alongside each of the Ìast five U.S.
Ambassadors to Iraq. I was rvith Ambassadol John Negroponte in July 2004 when
he raised the American flag to open a U.S. Embassy in Baghdad for the first time
since 1991. Nearly 8 years later I was wiih Ambassarlor Jim Jeffrey as he led the
challer-rging transition from military to civilian lead for the first tine since the top-
pling of Saddam Hussein.

I have also served alongside our heroic military commanders includir-rg Generals
Petraeus, Odierno, and Austin. The opportunities that åre now before us in Iraq
exist only because of the leadership of these individuals, antl the more than 1 mil-
lion Americans who have served there-including nearly 4,500 who have paid the
ullimate price.

Like too many Americans, I have lost frier-rds in lraq. If confirmed, I will do every-
thing in my power-drawing on all the tools olour foreign policy-to build a lasting
partnership witl'r Iraq that is wolthy of their" üteltlory atrl saurifiue.

I believe such a partnership is possible. I also believe, holvever, that we âre not
there yet. There is still much the United States must do to mitigate risks of back-
sliding and increase prospects for consolidatin¡J the many gains that we have seen
since the worst periods of the war.

The situation in Iraq today is much different from what I encountered after first
landing ir-r Baghdad in January 2004. Back then, the road from the airport was
known as the highway of death. American troops offered the only visible security
presence. Soveleign authorit"r' was vested in ¿rn Anrerican administlator. h'aqi min-
istl'ies were looted and abarrdoned shells.

Toclay, Iraqis are securing their own country. Sovereign authority is vested in an
eler:ted Tracli (ìovernment thai serves under H popnlarly ratified constitution, And
many key indic¿rtors are positive: iraq's GDP is forecast to increase try double digits
over each of the next 3 years. Its oil productiorr recently surpassed levels not seen
in three decades. Its Pârliânrent lecently passed a $100 billion budget, which was
praised by the INI!' for its fiscal prudence. The security situation has remained gen-
erally stable.

Such indicators might point the way to a globally integrated lraq that is more se-
cure and prosperous than at any time in its history. This future is now possible,
but not inevitable.

The positive indicators I just cited should not obscule the sobering situation that
now confronts Iraq. The cour-ìtry is slowly enterging fi'om decades óf war', isolation,
sanctions, ar-rd dictatorship. lVlore recenfly, it f¿¡ced down-with American help-a
sectarian war that left tens of thousands of Iraclis dead and millions displaced. The
violence threatened to collapse the Iraqi state and reduced many citizens to their
most basic ethnic and sectari¿rn identities.

This legacy is felt most acutely in the political process. For lhe first time in Irads
moderrl history, politics is now the primary arena for engagement among all of
Irads many diff'erent sects and ethnicities. That is the goori news. The bad news
is that their vast differences still threater-r to overwhelm the nascent institutional
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f¡amework thal was established under the lraqi Constitution. I am deeply concerned
about this situalion.

Iraqs Constitution envisions a united, federal, democratic, and pluralistic state,
iu wlrich all cilizerrs err.ioy luir represclLâl,iulr iu local ald n¿lional irrslitulìols. This
vision, horvever, remains an aspiration. Fear, mistl'ust, and score-settling still domi-
naæ political discourse. As a result, Iraqis have sought to supplement the constitu-
tional design with additional political acconrmodations. An example of these in-
cluded the Erbil agleements, which wele negotiaLed over lhe course of5 monlhs in
2010 to serve as a roadmap f,or a new govelnnrent.

I have often been one of the few Americans in the roonl when such agreements
were being developed. If confirmed, I pledge my utnrost efforts to lvork wiih leaders
from all political blocs to encourâge respect for prior agreernents, durable com-
promise, and arrangements that help guarantee meaningful power-sharing and
partnership under the h'aqi Constitution.

This is not simply a policy desire of the United States. It is a centraÌ commitment
under [he 2008 Strategic Framework Agleement tSFA), which President Obama has
established as the cornerstone of U.S. policy toward llaq. The SFA is unique in that
it structures a long-term partnership across the fields ofdefense, energy, economics,
diplomacy. education, and justice. With respect to the political pl'ocess, it calls on
the Uniæd States to help "strengthen llraq'sl democracy and its democratic institu-
tions as defined and established in the Iraqi Constitution."

For Iraqis concerned that the United Státes nright lose interest in supporting the
political process, they need only look to the SFA ãnd our commitment tó its execu-
tion. As Secretary Clinton has said, "The SFA commits our countries to work to-
gether on a rânge of issues. from governance and rule of law, to ecorronrics, edu-
cation. energy, and the environment. And we're committed to following through.'
Such Êollow-througà will require active and sustained U.S. diplomacy.

If conñrmed, my mission is clear: to establish an enduring partnership with a
united, federal, and democratic lraq-under,the SFA. As one of the lead negotiators
of the SFA, I will be honored, if coìfirmed. to carq/ out that charge together with
Iraqi leaders and close colleagues from across the U.S. Government, many ofwhom
I have worked with ovel' a number of vears.

Going for-ward, we should have nó illusions. Building an errduring partnership
with a country that since 1958 defined itself in hostility to the West will be exceed-
ingly hard. But it is no harder than rvhat we have done before-and we now have
a roadmap.

The SFA provides a conìmon point of reference with the Iraqis anrl lends coher-
ence to the U.S. nrissiorr in two inrportant wa¡/s. First, it prioritizes [J.S. objectives
and thus helps ensure that taxpayer resources are targeted to advance [I.S. inter-
ests. Second, it institutionalizes state-Lo-state relations and thus forces long-term
thinking acloss U.S. and Iraqi administrations.

I would like io discuss each of these points in turn, as they will f¡ame my tenure
as Ambassador, if confirrned.

PRTORITIZING LINES O!' OPERATlON

In her introduction to the Quadrennial Diplomacy and Deveiopment Review,
Secretary Clinton stated: "We will eliminate overlap, set priorities, and fund only
the 

"vork 
th.at supports those priorities." ln Iraq. that nreans immediately directing

our precious resources-including tinre and personrrel-toward four priority lines of
operation.

1. De.þnse and Securíty Cooperatiott
The first line of operation is defense and security cooperation. It would be a mis-

take to view the withdrawal of U.S. military forces as foreclosing a military partner-
ship with Iraq. The SFA-which is a permanent agreement-provides the founda-
tion fol'endurirrg defense ties.

Iraq already h¿rs the fourthJargest Foreign Military Sales (FIVIS) program in the
region and ninth-largest in the world. Through FlVlS, the lraqi Governnrent has cho-
sen {J.S. suppliers to build the backbone of its seculity forces-supportirrg tens of
thousands ofAnrericanjobs. The program is now valued above Sl0 billion and in-
cludes over 400 sepalate cases that are designed to help build Iraqi self-defense ca-
pabilities through grourrd power'(tânks and ladars). ail porver (pilot tlaining, heli-
copters, F-16s, and air defense), and sea power (patrol boats, support vessels. arrd
threat detection). Inrportantly, Iraq is now funrling its deflense and securitv neecls.
Its most recent budget included Sl5 biilion in defense and security spending-twice
the amount llaq spent 5 years ago. It is in our nrutual interest to ensure that these
funds are spent wherever possible on U.S. manufactuled etltripment thlough our'
FMS program.
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Indeed, FNIS sales have been the bedrock for U.S. strategic partnerships in lhe
regiorÌ ând they can tlo the same for lraq. As a staff report lrom this comnrittee
noted: "The sale of military equipment gives us an edge in. <liplomacv, builds rela-
tionships, and fosters interoperability. But perhaps most impoitantly, it flrlls a void
that other countries, including Iran, are more than willing to step into if left
empty." FMS cases also ensure appropriate congressional scruiinv and end-use mon-
itoring to deter arld prevent misuse. OÊ cor¡.rse, this comntittee will be called upon
to provide critical oversight of foreign military sâles to lraq. Ifconfirmed, I look for-
ward to working closely with you to protect and advânce U.S. interests through our
FIVIS program.

The ()ffi.ce of Securitv Cooneration (ÕSC-t) is the nriman'imnlemcnfpr nf U.S.
security assistânce in lrac1. I have worked closely with the leadership of OSC-I,
Lieutenant General Bob Caslen and Rear Admilal Ed Winters. If conl-rrmed, I look
forward to rvorking with them tn build a streamlined and innovative OSC-I to ad-
vance our defense partnerEhip lvith Iraq.

2. Dípl,omatíc and PolitícaL Cooperation
The second line of operation is diplomatic and political cooperation. Iraq has made

diplonratic strides in recent nronths. It began to settle a series of long-outstanding
disputes with Krrwait arising fronì the t990 invasion. Saudi Alabia named its first
ambassadol'to Iraq since 1990. Jordan has begun discussions to enhance energy and
economic ties. The Arlb League summit in Baghdad signaled Ir:actrs gladual reenler-
gence or'ì the regional stage.

But the challenges are immense and growing due to the crisis in Syria. Syria was
one of the main topics of coni,ersation during nr-v recent assigrmenic in Lìaghtilrd.
Prime Minister lVlaliki and other lraqi leaders know that U.S. policy is fir'm: Bashar
al-Assad nrust gô. The longer he remains, the greater the danger to the Sylian peo-
ple, to the region, ând to Iraq. We have sought to encourage Iraq to support the
Arab League consensus on Syria and demanded full adherence to relevant U.N.
Secui'ity eouncil resolulions.-In recent months, ihe record on these points has
improved; but this mâtter lvill require constant vigilance and resolve.

Iran has lremendous influence in Iraq, sharing a 3,O00-kilometer border, as well
as intclwovcn rcligious, cultural, and cconomic ties. But lr¿uis have also resisted
Irarrian designs. lVl-illions of lraqis still bear deep scars-visiblè and invisible-from
a bitter war with its eastern neighbor. Grand Ayatollah Sistani and the lVlarjayiya
in Najaf profess a vision of Shia Islam that undercuts the very legitimacy of the
Iranian regine. Iraqis complain about a flood of shoddy lranian goods flooding their
markets. The vast majority of Iraqis seek to live in a globally integrated nation,
whereãs Iran seeks to further isolate Iraq lrom the world.

It is between these competing visions-an Iraq that is globally connected versus
an Irrìq that is isolated and dependent on lran-that the United States retains sub-
stantiâl advantage and influelrce. Indeecl, orrr visiorr for lraq is one most lr'âqis
share, ¿lnd it is codified throughout the SFA. To be sure, Ii'aqi leaders now in power
have telationships with ihe Iranian regime. But they also have lelationships with
us. Ifconfirme<l. I will seek to enhâ.nce a broad range ofrelatiotìships across govern-
ment and civil society that can help Iraqis resist undue Iranian influence, increase
U.S. irrfluence, and âdvance our own nutual interests as defìned in the SFA.

The relationship with Turkey is increasingly complex. Turkey and Iraq enjoy
boomir-rg economic ties and cooperate on counterterror policies. But recent months
have seen risirrg tensiorr between Ankal'a and Baghdad in line with risirrg tensions
irr the regiorr. Ankara has also established unprecedented relations with llaq's
Kurdish leadership in Erbil, further raising the ile and suspicions olsome in Bagh-
dacl. In 2007, I was involved in developing a pnlicv to initiate Ankara-Ert¡il ties after
â series of devastating PKK attacks on Turkish territory. At the tinte, these ties
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were dormant; progress since then shows how rapidly dynamics can change. Going
forward, the United States must continue to play a mediating role between Ankara,
tsaghdad. and Erbil.

The greatest threat to Iraq's regional position comes from within. The divisions
among lrads political blocs-and increasingly within lhe blocs themselves-have led
to a perpetual state ofpolitical crisis. Some ofthis is inevitable. The govelning coali-
tion that formed in 2010 includes 98 percent of the elected Pallianrent-nearl¡r the
entirety of lraq's political spectlum-and naturally gives lise to rivahy, inefiìciency.
and intrigue. But escalating accusations in lecent months present a heightened
inrage ofinternal cliscord and open the dool to meddling by outside actors. The with-
drawal of U.S. forces-"vhile iñcreasing lraq's sense of sovereignty arrd ownership
over its internal affairs-may have also increased short-telm risks oÊ miscalculation
and raised the stakes of lingeling power-stluggles.

An underlying problem is that Iraq still suffers ñ'om a political system driven as
much by individual personalities as inslitutions. Our aim, therefore, is to support
and strer-rgthen lraq's democratic ir-rstitutions wherever possible. Thele are some en-
couraging signs. The Parliament has at times asserted its independence and reined
in the authority of the Prime Minister, most recently by renroving from the budget
a $15 billion ¡nvestnrer'ìt funcl that sonre helieved left, too much discretion to the
Executive. Current debates in Parliament include deliberalions over laws to devolve
poweì:s to provincial capitals, impose term limits on the Speaker and Plime lVlinister
posts, and stand up a new Supleme Court. These are the types of quiet but inrpor-
tant "issues-based" debates that focus needed attention on what remains an unfin-
ished constitutional design.

It will also be essential over the next 24 months to help ensure that Iraq holds
scheduled elections-provincial elections in 2013 and naiional elections ii 2014.
Elections may require nerv laws to allocate seats in provincial councils and Par-
liament as well as a nelv mandate and menbership for Iraq's electoral commission.
These matters will be politically charged and we must do everything possible-
working in close cooldination with the United Nations-to hélp lraqis prepare for
elections that ai'e Êree, fair, internationally monitored, and on time.

In the meantime, we must erìcouragê Iraqi leaders to forge solutions consistent
with the Iraqi Constitution. This includes achievement of a durable solution to
Iraq's disputed internai boundaries in accordance with article 140 of the constitu-
tion, and a legal framework for the development, managenÌerìt, and distribution of
Iraq's hydrocarbon resources.

The United States cannot dictate outcom.es. But we câ.r'l nurture processes that
open channels of dialogue and narrow areas of disagreement. If confirmed, I will en-
gage rrational, provincial, and regional leaders every day-including regular visits
to the Kurdistan region-to do just that.
3. Energy and Econotníc Coopetation
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For example, the SFA envisions joint cooperation to help integrate Iraq into the
glohal econonry, including through accession to the lVorld Tracle Organization. WTO
accession is a. long-term process but it can help standardize import and export re-
quirements, protect investors, and signal to the worid that iraq is ready to play by
international rules- Iraq is also a candidate country for the Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative (EITI), which applies international standards of accounting
and independent audits to deter corruption and boost confidence in a country's eco-
nomic standing- Iraq would be lhe soie Middle Eastern member of the EITI ând it
has asked for U.S. assistance to meet its requirements.

Iraq must also diversify its economy. While there is growth potential in r-ronhydro-
carbon sectoi's-inclutling agriculture, housing, fisheries, tourism, ând telecÕúmuni-
cations-Iraq is one of the most oil-dependent economies in the world. Sixty percent
of its GÐP and ninety percent oÊ government revenues depend on the oil industry.
Absent diversiflrcation, Iraq risks onset of the oil curse with a bloated state crowding
out private investnrent and ingenuily. On the positive side, Iraq recently enacted
a S-year'$186 biÍlion developmenf plan with. projects for roads. hospitals, housirrg,
sel/\,'ãg-e, and electricity plants. USAID and Commerce are working with Iraqi min-
istries to reform Saddan-r-era legal codes. But serious reform will rectruire a sustained
focus by Iracli leaders with assistance lrom the United States, World Bank, UNDP,
and the IMF.

The oil sector is booming. Iraq today is one r¡f the few potential swing producers
in the world and has helped stabiìize global markets. hl 2011, Iraq procluced an av-
erage of 2.7 million barrels per day-a 30-year high-and this year proiluction has
increased by another 300,000 barrels per day thanks to improvements in offshore
infrastructure. Under contracts with international oil companies, including Occi-
dcntal and Exxon lVlobil. Iraq has cct a procluction tmgct of I0 nrillion balrcls pcr
day by 2020. Key obstacles, however'-poor infrastructure, bottlenecks, bureaucrac¡r,
political infighting, and legal uncertainty-nray .limit production to half that
amount. Ii is in our mutuaì iìrterest to help lraq overcome these obstacles, and lve
have begun to do so by linking U.S. and lraqi expeltise to systemâtically analyze
immediate problems and think joir-rtly about long-term solutions. If confìrmed, this
will be a core Embassy focus.

4. Rtile of LatLt and. Hunzan Rights
The fourth line of operation is rule of law and human rights. I have seen Iraqi

judges welcome U.S. assistance as they seek to build an independent judiciary free
t'rom political intert'erence. 'lhis is extremely hard to do, as it lvas in the early years
of our own constltutional experinent. But it is also important, and, as pressure on
the Iraqijudiciary grows, we must work to deepen and enhance these relationships.
Standing up â new Supreme Court-a requirenent of the constitution that has
never been acted upon-can also help further define legal boundaries that are in-
tenried to check arld balance power horizontally (between branches of the federal
government) and vertically (betrveen the federal government, provinces, and
regions).

As the Uniæd States pursues its interests in lraq, we must never lose sight of
our r,;¡lues, including the promotion of human rights. rvonrcrr, and protoction of vul
nerable minorities. Iraq recenlly stood up an independerrt Huntan Rights Commis-
sic,n with authority to leceive and investigate complaints from any Iraqi citizen. The
U.S. Enrbtrssy is now 

"vorking 
with the United Nations arrd intelested Iraqi leaders

to help ensure this commìssion lives up to its potential.
The protection of vulnerable minorities also requires urgent âttention. We must

continue to work with the Iraqi Government and ir-rternational partners to maintain
a dialogue with these groups and address their concerns. In. parficular, the Ernbassy
maintains an open dialogue with Iraqi officials and Christiar-r leaders to discuss pro-
tection for Christian facilities. This dialogue shoulcl continue in earnest and become
institutionalized over the coniing months and yetrrs.

Programs that plonrote women irr lraq-including assistance thlough Iraqi min-
istries to widows and trairring for emerging women leaders-are low cost rnd high
impact. Secretary Clinton has placed lhese programs at the top of our human rights
agendâ in lraq.

Refugee assistânce tourlds out that agenda. This includes the nearly 1.3 million
internally displacerl (IDPs) since 2006. Iraq has boosted resources to IDPs, including
a fivefold increase in direct grants. U.S. support includes hum¿¡nitarian assistance
and processing refugees who wish to enteì the United States. Recent changes in the
intake criteria should ease processing of these cases-including through the Special
Immigration Visa program. Iraqis who risked their lives to work rvith us should feel
welcomed, even âs we uphold essential security checks.
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INSTITUTIONALIZING RELATTONS

In lraq today we cernfront a newly sovereign and assertive nation. The SFA is
desig,ned to âc¿ount fur thls ltrevltâblllty by establlshlng ar organlzed pârtnêrshlp
centered on high-level Joint Coordinating Committees (JCCs). Standing up these
c<lmmittees can establish regular patterns of engagenent to widen avenues ol co-
operation and narrorv areas of disagreement.

Much of this is now underway. In April, the Eaergy JCC held its inaugural meet-
ing to discuss how best to increase Iraq's supply of oil to global markets as well as
its emerging electricity and natural gas sectors. Two weeks ago, the l)efense ancl
Security JCC began a structured dialogue over the contou.rs of a long-term defense
partnership. The Educatiur and Cullure JCC now oversees the largest Fulbright
program in lhe Nliddle East and the largest International Visitors Leadership Pro-
gram in the world.

These JCCs help interconnect our governments, militaries, economies, cultures,
and educational institutions. They are the institutional foundation for a long-term
partnership.

The SFA does not foreclose additional linkages between the United States and
Iraq. For instance, given the increasingl¡r important role of Parliament as an inde-
pendent institution, it would be beneficial to develop linkages l¡etween the U.S. Con-
gress and Ilaqi parliamentarians.

Additionally, America's close and historic relationship with Kurdistan and the
Kurdish people must be sustained and enhanceti. The U.S. consulate in Erbil is
building deep and long-term relationships with Kurdish officials and civil society
leaders. If confirmed, I look fbrward to continuing a dialogue with Kurdish officials
on issues of mutual interest, including easing visa processing for travel to the
United States, strengthening economic and educational connections, and supporting
the region's emerging role as a gatelvay to the broader Iraqi marketplace.

JNSTITUTIONALIZING OL}R PRESENCE

If confìrmed, I pledge to work with the Congress to establish a diplomatic pres-
ence in Iraq that is secure, strategic, effective, and sustainable. I will welcome your
guidance and continue a discussion with the Congress on the most appropriate U.S.
footprinl in light of U.S. priorities and conditions on the ground. I will also ensure
that the use of precious U.S. ta-rpayer resources is transparent, effective, and tar-
geted to advance U.S. interesls.

In Iraq today, our size ofïen bears little proportion to our influence. In my experi-
ence, the opposite can be true. Our large size and contract tail can lead to friction
with the Iraqi Government and nisunderstanding among the lraqi people, thereby
depleting diplomatic leverage anrl capital. A f<rused lJ.S. mission with prioritize<l
lines of operation-organized around the SFA-can help enhance our inf'luence over
the long term and ensure the agility we will need to a<ivance U.S. interests in a
dynamic and constantly changing environment.

I have tried to touch upon a number of the issues that I would soon confront if
confirmed as U.S. Ambassador to lraq. For me, lhere is no more important mission
in the world. I have served across two ad¡ninistralions over 8 years developing and
implenenbing U.S. policy in Iraq.

I was with President Bush when we planned a surge of 30,000 U.S. troops under
a new strategy to turn arour-rd a losing war. I was with General Petraeus and
Ambassador Ryan Crocker when we worked to implement that strategy against
tremendous odds. I later helped manage the transilion of lraq policy to the Obama
administration under two binding international agreements with the lraqi Govern-
ment. Over the past 2 years I have answerecl calls to return to Iraq and public serv-
ice at times of crisis.

I have always sought to take an empirical and pragmatic approach to the many
complexities we confront in Iraq; and I have based my assessnrents on measurable
risks to U.S. interests. If confirmed, I pledge to do the same with you.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my eyes are wide open to the risks
and challenges ahead in Iraq. But I close from where I started. For every challenge,
there is also opportunity and obligatiorr: to honor those lost in. this war, or forever
changed by it, we must do everythinp¡ in our power io build a partnership with Iraq
and its people that can endure anri advance U.S- interests in this most vital region.

Senator C¿spv. Thank you, Mr. McGurk.
Ms. Elliott.
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STATEMENT OF SUSAN MARSH ELLTOTT, OF FLORIDA, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF TAJIKISTAN

Ms. ErlIotr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Risch,
and Senator Lugar. As the chairman pointed out, I do have strong
ties to the State of'Pennsylvania, having been born there, and my
son is a student at the University of Pelnsylvania. But I also have
strong ties to Indiana, having been a graduate of Indiana Univer-
sity and lived in Muncie, IN. So it is an honor for me to be here
in front of you today.

Senator Rrscs. How about ldaho? llaughter.J
Ms. Ellrorr. I do not have any to ldaho.
Senator Rtscn. But you do eat the potatoes. ll,aughter.]
Ms. Ellrotr. Yes, I do and I love them.
I am very honored to be President Obama's nominee to become

the U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Tajikistan. I am grateful
for the trust and conflrdence that the President and Secretary Clin-
ton have placed in me with this nomination. If confirmed, I will
work closely with you, the committee, and the entire Congress to
advance America's goals and interests in Tajikistan.

I would also like to thank my wonderful colleagues, friends, and
family who havc supportcd mc ovcr my 2Z-ycat carccr at thc Statc
Department.

Since recognizing Tajikistan's independence and establishing dip-
lomatic relations 20 yearc ago, the United States has supported
Tajikistan's sovereignty and encouraged its development as a more
prosperous, tolerant, and democratic society. Shortly after its inde-
pendence, when I first began working on Central Asia policy,
Tajikistan was in the midst of a civil war. Today, the people of
Tajikistan eqjoy peace and stabilitv. As Deputv Assistant Secretary
of State for Central Asia over the last 2 years, I often traveìed to
Tajikistan and developed a deeper understanding and appreciation
for the importance of Tajikistan to U.S. foreign policy interests.

Tajikistan shares a long border with Afghanistan. Although the
terrain is mountainous and the infrastructure is not well devel-
oped, Tajikistan plays an important role in the Northern Distribu-
tion Network that brings vital supplies to U.S. and coalition forces
in Afghanistan. Tajikistan also provides vital air transit routes for
U.S. and coalition cargo and military personnel.

The Government of Tajikistan recently cohosted with the Govern-
ment of Afghanistan a successful regional economic cooperation
conference on Afghanistan. The conference achieved consensus on
a concrete set of achievable projects and reform initiatives that can
advance regional integration and provide new opportunities for pri-
vate investment in the region. If confirmed, I will encourage
Tajikistan to maintain and expand where possible this important
support.

Narcotics trafficking and terrorism plague Tajikistan's neighbor-
hood. Over the years, U.S. cooperation with Tajikistan has grown
in addressing this and r¡ther transnational challenges through en-
gagement, assistance, and training. Currently we are working with
the C-overnment of Tajikistan to develop expanded counternarcotics
cooperation with the goal of targeting organized traffickers, bring-
ing them to justice, and reducing the flow of narcotics through
Tajikistan. If confirmed, I will work to further strengthen our part-
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nership with Tajikistan to combat the flow of narcotics and other
illicit goods.

Tajikistan is also thc poorest country in Central Asia. Thc pcoplc
and the government, though, are working to improve their economy
and aspire to become members of the World Trade Organization.
lf confirmed, I will work with Tajikistan to develop its agricultural
sector and to improve the regulatory environment for foreign in-
vestment and trade. If confrrmed, I will also continue encouraging
Tajikistan to take steps necessary to attract U.S. companies to help
develop and diversify its economy with American goods, expertise,
and services.

Secretary Clinton visited Tajikistan in October 2011. During her
visit, she met with the citizens of Tajikistan from all spectrums of
society, from human rights activists to religious leaders to mem-
bers of the media. The Secretary stressed the importance for gov-
ernments and leaders to provide space necessary for citizens to
have a voice in their governments, to pursue their aspirations, and
promote their ideas. She also emphasized the belief that an open,
democratic, tolerant society provides a firm foundation for a stable,
secure, and prosperous nation. If confirmed, I will work with the
Tajik Government to take concrete steps toward continuing the
development of this kind of society.

If confirmed, I will also engage the government and people of
Tajikistan to increase not only our bilateral security and economic
engagement, but also continue our dialogue on human rights, civil
society issues, such as allowing freedom of the press and freedom
of religion or beliefl

I know that success in all aspects of our engagement depends on
my taking a leadership role in encouraging and supporting a
strong, dedicated Embassy staff that coordinates closely with the
administration, Members of Congress, and if confirmed, I look for-
ward to continuing this active dialogue with you as we seek to
advance America's interests with the government and people of
Tajikistan.

Thank you and I look forward to your questions.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Elliott follows:]

PRnpaRs¡ SrerpunNr o¡'SuseN NIeRsn El¡,¡orr
&lr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you for the opportunity to

appear before you today. I am honored to appear before you today as President
Obama's nominee to be U.S. Amtrassador to the Republic of Tajikistan. I am glateful
for the trust and confidence that the President aird Secreta$ Clinton have" placed
in me with this nomination. If confirmed, I will work closely with you, the com-
mittee, and the entire U.S. Congress to advance America's goals and interests in
Tajikistan.

I would like to thank all of my wonderful colleagues, friends, and family who have
supported me over my 22-year career at the State Department. My son, Kurt
IVlitman, is here today. NIy husband, ùIatthias Mitman, is unable to be here because
he is a career Foreign Service officel serving as the deputy chief of missiorr at the
U.S. Embassy in Tegucigalpa, Honduras. He encoulaged me to join the Foreigrr
Service and has been my strongest advocate. I would not be hele coday without his
Iove and support.

Since recognizing Tajikistan's independence and establishing diplomatic relations
20 years ago, the United States has supported Tajikistan's sovereignty and encour-
aged its developnent as a more prosperõus, tolerant, and democratiò society. Shortly
after its independence, when I first began working on Central Asia policy, Tajikistan
was in the midst of a civil war. Today, the people of Tajikistan enjoy peace and sta-
bility. As Deputy Assistant Secretary oi State for Central Asia for the lasl 2 years,
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I often traveled to Tajikistan and developed a deeper understanding and applecia-
¿ion for the importance ofTajikistan to U.S. foreign policy interests.

Tajikistan shares a lorrg bordel with Afghanistan and has provided assistance to
its n'eighbor to the south-and to U.S. andcoalition efforts to stabilize the.secur"ity
situation there. Althoush the terrain is mounþinous and the infrastructure is not
weli developed, Tajikistän plays an important role in the Northern Ðistribution Net-
work that brings supplies to U.S. ar-rd coalitior-r forces in Afghanistan. It also pro-
vides vital air transit routes for U.S. and coalition cargo and mililary personnel. A
stable future for Afghanistan depends on continued progress to develõp the road,
rail, and energy linkages with its Central Asian and other neighbors. Taiikistan
cohosted, with the Goverrrnrent of Afghanistan in late l\larch, the fìfth and most
substalltive and successful Regional Economic üooperation Conjèrence on Atþhani-
stân to date. The conference achieved consensus on a concrete set of achievable
projects and refornr initiatives thst can advance regional integrâtion ancl provide
new opportunities fol private investment in this region. Likewise, greater peace,
stability, and prosperity in Afghanistan ',vill contribute to stability ând plosperity
in Tajikistan and the other countries of Central Asia. lfconfirnred, I will èncourage
Tajikistan to maintairr atìd expand, where possible. this inrportant support.

Narcotics trafficking and terrorism plague Tajikistan's neighhorhóod. Over the
yeârs, U.S. cooperation with Tajikistan has grorvn in addressing these antl other
transnational challenge-s through engagement, assistarrce. arrd training. Currently
we are working with the Government of Tajikistan to develop expanded counter-
narcotics cooperation with the goal of talgeting organized trafäckeli, bringing them
to justice and reducing the f'low of narcotics through Tajikistan. If confirmed, I wili
work to further stretlgthen our partnelship with Tajikistan to combat this flow of
narcotics, and other illicit goods.

Tajikistan is the poorest country in Central Asia. The people and the governm.ent
are working to improve their economy ancl aspire to be nrembers of the World Trade
Organization. Ifconfìrmed, I will encourage Tajikistan to develop its agriculture sec-
tor and improve the legulatory environnrent for foreign irrvestment and trade. If
confir'med, I will alsr-r coutinue encouraging Tajikistan to take the necessaly steps
to attrar:t U.S. companies. to help develop and diversify its economy with American
expertlse, goods, and sen'lces.

illy expeiience in the Foreign. Service has taught me that long-term peace and sta-
bility are only possible when accompanied by respect for human rigtris. the rule of
law, the fostering of transparent and denrocratic governmental and civic institu-
tions, ancl Hn open and free ntedia environnrer¡t. lfcorrfirmed. I will engage the gov-
ernment and people of lujikistan to increase not onl-v our bilateral secririi.y and eco-
nomic engugement. but also continue our dialogue on hunran righis and civil society
issues such as allowing freedom ofthe press and freedom ofreligion or belief.

The Obanta admiuistration has established conditions for constructive dialt¡gue
and trust rvith the government and people ofl Tajikistan. Secretary Clinton visiled
Tajikistan in October 2011. During hel visit, she nret with citizens ofTajikistan
from all spectnrms of society-from hunran rights activists to religious leaders to
members of the media, women leaders, students, ancl educators. While there, the
Secretary noted that Tajikistan is home to courageous, dedicated, and taiented
people who want to help improve the prospects for Tajikistan's future. The Secretary
stressed the importance for governments and leaders to provitle the space necessary
for citizens to have a voice in their governments. to pursue their aspirations, and
plomote tl"reir ideas. It is also impoltant to ersure frrndalnental fieedoms, including
religious and media freedoms for all people-nren, women, young, and old. We
believe that an open, democratic, tolerant society provides a firnl foundation for a
secure, stable, and prosperous nation. If confirmed, I will encourage the ?ajik Gov-
ernment to take concrete steps toward continuing the development of that kind of
societv.

I räcently participated in the third AnnuaI Bilateral Cor-rsultations with
Tajikistan's Mir-rister of Foreign Affairs, hosted in Washington, DC, by the State
Department's Bureau of South and Central Asian Affairs Assistant Secrekrry,
Rot¡ert Blake. In these consultations we discussed openly and comprehensively a
wide lange of bilaæral and multilateral interests. including countèrnarcotics co-
operation, regional security, development assistance, economisdevelopn'ìent coopcra-
tion and human rights. If confirmed, I will continue woi'king with the Government
ofTajikistan to achieve positive results on these issues and others.

Finally. I know success in all aspects of our engagement deperrds on my taking
a leadership role in encouraging and supporting a stt'ong, dedicated enttrassy staff
that coordinates closely with the administration and Members of Congress. If con-
firmed, I look fonvard to continuing an active dialogue with you as we seek to
a<lvance America's interests with lhe governnent and people of Tajikistan.
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Senator Cesnv. Thank you, Ms. Elliott.
Before I get to my questions, we are joined by two ranking mem-

bcrg: thc ranking mcmbcr of our Forcign Rclationg Committcc,
Senator Lugar; and the ranking member of our subcommittee, Sen-
ator Risch. And I think Senator Risch has a statement.

Senator Riscn. Why do you not go ahead on the questions? I will
do it later.

Senator Cespv. OK. Thanks very much.
Let me start with lraq, Mr. McGurk. I just have a couple of ques-

tions on this first round. And we will do as many 5-minute rounds
as we can.

I wanted to ask you about leadership, which is a central concern
in any confirmation process, but maybe especially so for the posi-
tion that you have been nominated for. There will be those who
say-and I want to have you respond to this-that you have, based
upon your record, broad experience in Iraq, several time periods
within which you have served.and you have been caìled back for
service, as I indicated, under two administrations. But they will
also say that you have not had the leadership position that would
lend itself to the kind of experience that would prepare you for
such a substantial assignment. And I lvant you to answer that
question because I think it is an important one in terms of dem-
onstrating your ability to lead not just an embassy but an embassy
and a mission of this size and consequence.

Mr. McGunx. Thank you, Senator. Thank you for allowing me to
address that, and I would like to do it in really three ways.

First, leadership of the embassy starts at home at the embassy.
As you noted in your opening statement, I have served with all five
of our prior Ambassadors to Iraq and I have seen every permuta-
tion of the Embassy from the very beginning to where it is today.

Throughout that process, I have learned and seen and been
involved in what it takes to lead in Iraq, and to lead in Iraq, you
need a really frngertip understanding of the operational tempo in
Iraq, of what it is like day to day, of knowing when something is
a crisis and when it is not, managing morale and keeping people
focused on the goals.

It also takes a team, and if I am fortunate enough to be con-
firmed, I would be inheriting a team of extraordinary talent and
depth at the embassy. I have been fortunate to have worked with
every member of the country team in lraq, one of whom happens
to be sitting to my left, Ambassador Sison. That team incorporates
individuals from across the U.S. Government, just a whole-of-
government approach from Commerce to Transportation to Treas-
ury to State to the defense community to the intelligence commu-
nity. I have been fortunate and also gratified to learn that key
members of that team have volunteered to stay on for another year
and, if I am confirmed, would serve with me.

As Ambassador, the buck would stop with me. And as I think I
said in the opening statement, I have a very clear vision, in coordi-
nation with the President and the Secretary, of where we need to
take this mission. But I would be working with a very strong team.
Ambassador Steve Becroft, the DCM-I have worked with him for
a number of years. I think we would make a very unique leader-
ship team in the front offìce. The Regional Security Officer, Mark
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Hunter, has done an extraordinary job under diflìcult circum-
stances. He would be staying on. I have worked with him for a
number of years. It would be my honor to lead them.

Leadership also in this context-you have to look at interagency
experience because you âre leading a whole-of-government
approach. As the senior director for President Bush in the NSC,
particularly at one of the most intense periods of'the war,. from the
time of planning and implementing the surge and through the end
of his admiuistration, I was at poiut firr urganizirrg a whole-of-
government effort to implement the surge. Throughout that proc-
ess, I developed extremely strong relationships across the entire
U.S. Government. I was involved in setting goals such as negoti-
ating the Strategic Framework Agreement-that started in March
2ÙA7-organizing the U.S. Government, getting the right team in
place, getting the right people in place, the right inputs in place,
and then having an operational plan leading it through to fruition.
That is just one of many examples of my interagency experience.

And finally, I think one of the most important criterion for the
Ambassador is the relationship with the lraqis. And one of the rea-
sons I have been called back into public service to come back to
Iraq a number of times over the last 2 years I think is due to my
unique relationships with the Iraqis. I have worked with these in-
dividuals since I first got to Iraq in January 2004. I was involved
in those early days in the negotiation of Iraq's interim constitution
called the Transitional Administrative Law, and I dealt with a lot
of the same issues we are dealing with now and a lot of the same
individuals we are dealing r,vith now. I have deep and strong rela-
tionships across the board in the Iraqi G.overnment.

And I was just talking to Ambassador Jim Jeffrey, who just
returned from lraq, and we were talking about the leadership ques-
tion. He said, you knolv, a lot of it is politics and personal, and one
of the key jobs for the Ambassador is making sure that the lraqis-
we are working in a seamìess way with the Iraqis so that we can
run an effective mission, and that requires daily interaction and
contact at the highest levels of the Iraqi Government. And that is
something that I have done in Iraq f'or a number of years.

Senator Cesnv. Thanks very much. I am almost out of time in
this round, but Madam Ambassador, I wiÌl come back to you in a
couple of minutes to ask especially about what I would assert is a
lack of progress in Sri Lanka al'ter the LLRC work that was done.
I will pick up with that.

Senator Risch.
Senator Riscu. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, let me say that, Mr. McGurk, I do not think anyone

can question your knowledge and understanding of r,vhat has hap-
pened in lraq. You have had an incredible amount of experience
there. In fact, I would be hard-pressed, I would think, to find some-
one who would have a resume like you would as far as dealing with
that is concerned.

Having said that, Iraq of course is in a volatile, post-conflict situ-
ation, and it is in, probably arguably, the most unstable region in
the world. It is the largest Embassy that we have anywhere in the
world. Last year, the United States spent about $6.5 billion there
and this year it will be about $4 billion there, very substantial
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amounts, more than my State had when I was Governor as an
entire annual budget.

Also, given the lack of'representation that we do not have today
in both Tehran and Damascus, the Ambassador in Baghdad is
going to be responsible for, and have the responsibility for, the
much larger regional context. And the ability to navigate all of
these issues with the right balance and the right leadership and
the right management will certainly be critical to the success of our
Ambassador there. And again, recognizing the experience that you
have had in lraq, I appreciate that. I will have to say you are going
to be challenged, I think, inasmuch as the size and the complexity
of this operation confronts you, never having been an Ambassador
before. And I wish you well in that. Certainly the administration
recognized your understanding and abilities to pick you for the
Ambassador there, but as Ambassador, obviously, your responsibil-
ities will be substantially larger and much broader than what you
have done there before. So I wish you well.

Ms. Elliott, I want to talk briefly about Tajikistan. And one of
the things you did not mention is the relationship Tajikistan has
with lran, and I think that is a concern to all of us, particularly
r,vhen it comes to the purchase of crude oil from Iran. What are
your thoughts in that regard?

Ms. Ellrotr. Thank you, Mr. Senator. That is actually a very
important question.

The people of Tajikistan have close culturaì ties with the people
oflran, and ofcourse, they are in the same neighborhood.

I will say, in terms of sanctions, that we have been working very
closely with the Government of Tajikistan on the recent Iran Sanc-
tions Act. We have discussed with them at high levels and we have
had an interagency approach. Not only the State Department but
the Treasury Department has visited Dushanbe to talk with the
Government of Tajikistan about this. We feel that from our discus-
sions that they are very supportive and will be in compliance with
the sanctions, and we look forward to continuing that discussion
with them.

Senator RrscH. They are not in compliance with the sanctions
now. Did they give you any timef'rame as to when they would c<lm-
ply with the sanctions?

Ms. Elr,rorr. Well, we have been talking with them and they are,
especially through their banking structure, working on improving
those. And that will be a priority of mine to work with them to
make sure that they do stay and become in compliance with them.

Senator RrscH. Have they given you a timetable?
Ms. Elr,rorr. I have not received a timetable.
Senator Rrscn. Have you requested a timetable of that?
Ms. Er,r,rorr. I believe that we have, but I can get back to you

on that on the specifìcs of the timetable.
Senator Rrscn. I will take that for the record.
[The written reply for the record follows:]
Despite misleading reports by Iran-based media, we can cor-rfirm thal Tajikistan

does not import crude oil f¡om Iran. Relevant Ministries confirmed to our Embassy
that Tajikistan is not purchasing, and has no plans to purchase, crude oil from Iran
and that nredia reporting was incorrect. I would also note that, contrary to the Iran-
based nredia lepolt. there is no r:ril link to Afghanist¡rn to transport the oil to
Tajikistan rror does Tajikistan h¿rve sufficient capacity to refine significant volnmes
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of crude oil in Tajikistan. Tajikistan also does not have any pipelines connecting it
with lran.

Though we can confirm that Tajikistan is in compliance with Iran Sanctions with
respect to crude oil, we continue to monitor and engage with the Governmenl of
Tajikistan on other potentially sanctionat¡le activity. The Governmenl of Tajikistan
has responded swiftly when we have raised activities of concem, including in the
1ìnancial sector, and has taken immediate steps to preclude any re-occurrence.

Senator Rrscn. I am going to yield to Senator Lugar at this time.
Senator Cesnv. Thank you, Senator Risch.
Senator Lugar.
Senator Lucen. Thanks, Mr. Chaìrman.
Mr. McGurk, there was considerable discussion in this commit-

tee, as well as in our Government as a whole, about the size and
the scope of our Embassy in Baghdad af'ter the nature of our post-
withdrawal presence there was made clear. Iraq was very insecure,
and we apparently had ambitions that the Embassy might be a ful-
crum for activities throughout the area, almost a headquarters for
the United States ambitions for democracy and human rights and
so forth throughout the Middle East. However, we still have that
Embassy. It is still huge and it has been suggested, in addition to
the diplomatic employees of the United States, maybe as many as
16,000 people are affiliated with it, in a situation where our troops
are no longer providing security on the ground there in the num-
bers they were.

I am just simply wondering about your reflections, having served
in all of these capacities through five Ambassadors, just physically
how do you plan to administer this building, quite apart from the
people? I appreciate that this is a several-chapter answer. But in
light of the security predicaments and increased hostility on the
part of tìre h'aqis regarding oul participation, how do you plan to
manage this?

Mr. McGunx. Senator, thank you very much. I have given a
great deal of thought to this. On my last assignments in lraq, I
participated in almost every internal conversation, both inter-
agency and in Baghdad, about how not only to plan the transition
after our troops were withdrawing but also how to get the size
down. Quite frankly, our presence in Iraq right now is too large.
There is no proportionality also between our size and our inf'luence.
In fact, we spend a lot of diplomatic capital simply to sustain our
presence. So there is a process undelway now, as you may knolv,
to cut our presence by about 25 percent by next fhll. I fully agree
with that approach, and I think we €an do more.

It is important to keep in mind the reason we are so big now is
that the transition was planned-it was all contingency planning.
The Department was not quite sure what we would face in the
early months of this year. And so we planned for every possible
contingency. But where 'ffe are now I think we need to really focus,
and that is why I had this four-part test. It will be a test fbr every
program in lraq. Are we secure? Are our people safþ? Is it stra-
tegic? And that means is it a core priority to advance our national
interests. We need to ask that very directly because we are institu-
tionalizing our long-term presence now. Is it efï'ective? Are our pro-
grams getting results? That means do they have adequate buy-in
from the lraqis? And is it sustainable, something we can do for the
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long term? If I am confirmed as the next Ambassador, I will put
everything to that test.

In terrns of managing the day-to-day operations of the Drnbassy,
I have also been involved in this because rvhat often happens is it
is not just the internal management. We need to go discuss some-
thing with the Iraqi National Security Advisor, with the Prime
Minister, and I am often doing that shuttling.

As I mentioned in my earlier answer to Senator Casey, I have
a very strong team in Iraq. Steve BecrofT, who would be the DCII
and the COO of the shop, I have worked with for a number of
years. We would sit right next to each other. Offices would be right
next to each other. The buck would stop with me for every single
decision, but Steve is a terrific day-to-day manager of' the oper-
ation, and I think we would make a very strong team. But I cannot
discount the challenges ahead.

Senator Lucen. Well, I appreciate that answer very much and
the very specific though that you will examine each and every pro-
gram, that we probably are overrepresented, and that the expense
of this is enormous. This impact our whole State Department
budget, as you know. So I appreciate that managerial idea.

Let me ask how you are going to advise Prime Minister Maliki
under the current circumstances in which he is not getting along
well with the opposition, to say the least, and the Kurds are drift-
ing off by themselves. What are the challenges for our diplomacy
here?

Mr. McGunr. Thank you, Senator. It is a really critically, criti-
cally important point.

I have worked with Prime Minister Maliki for a number of years
and all the Iraqi leaders. And I have worked with him in his capac-
ity as the Prime Minister. I said in my r,vritten statement I would
try to focus now on dealing with the Iraqis in an institutional way,
so dealing with Maliki as a Prime Minister now. If there was a new
Prime Minister tomorro"v, I would have the same, I hope, close
working relationship with him. I have worked with four speakers
of Parliament, for example, to focus on the institutions.

When you are in Iraq and dealing with all sides, there are dif-
ferent narratives to the political process. The government, though,
was put in place in 2010, as yóu know. It took I months to put in
place. When it finally came together, it represents-98 percent of
the Council of Representatives are represented in the cabinet. That
naturally leads to a lot of inefficiency, a lot of rivalries, a lot of in-
trigue, and that is certainly going on now. Maliki r,vill say that his
opposition frgures who are in his Cabinet will not share responsi-
bility for governing. The opposition figures say Maliki is consoli-
dating power. They are all right. And we need to work with all of
them to live up to their prior agreements and to work within the
constitutional system to change the process.

You mentioned the Kurds, and this is critically important. I
would plan to visit the Kurdistan region as much as possible. I
would like to be up there, if I am confirmed, at least once a week
because it is the personal interaction between the Iraqi leaders and
the U.S. Ambassador that is so important for keeping everything
stable and for bridging areas of disagreements. The Kurds are
having some difficulties with the Baghdad Government right now.
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The Baghdad Government is having difficulties with the Kurds.
The real rivalry is Massoud Barzani and Prime Minister Maliki.
We have to play an important role in mediating that effort.

I would just leave it at there is a c<¡nstitutional system in place
now. This is the third Iraqi Government, This is the second Par-
liament. The Iraqis are going to fight through their politics under
the constitutional rules that they themselves have devised. We can-
not direct outcomes through that process. When you try to do that,
the unintended consequences are quite enormous. But we can help
bridge differences. 

.We 
can mediate back and forth and be con-

stantly actively engaged. And that is what I would intend to do if
I am confirmed.

Senator Luc¡R. lVell, thank you for very comprehensive and
thoughtful answers. I appreciate it.

Senator Cessv. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
Senator Udall.
Senator Uo¿t ¡,. Thank you, Chairman Casey and ranking mem-

bers that are here. Good to see you.
And thank you fbr the panel being here. I very much appreciate

all of your service to our countrv.
In April 20L2, tll.e Special Inspector General for Iraq Reconstruc-

tion found in his report that there was a record low amount of cas-
ualties for the month of March and a drop in violence overall in
the last {'ew months and specifically reported that 112 Iraqis died
as a result of violent attacks in the month of March, the lowest toll
since the United States invaded in 2003.

Based on such improvements, do you think that the Iraqi Gov-
ernment is on the right track to secure its government, and how
has the fact that Iraq is accor¡ntable for its nwn secrrrity changed
the security calculus in the country and the U.S. relationship with
Iraq?

Mr. McGum. Thank you, Senator.
At the very top of my mind is the safety of all Americans serving

in Iraq. I track this extremely closely. Over the course of this year,
we have had, on average? zero to three attacks a week on the over-
all U.S. presence, almost entirely 107 rnillirueler loükets frorn the
Naqshbandi group which is remnants from the Baathist Party in
the north. Fortunately, lve have had no casualties from those
attacks. Zero to three attacks on our presence compared to about
1,000 a week, which l can renember very well, 5 or 6 year's ago.
So that is positive. We want to make sure that that trend
continues.

The reason for that trend is there are really five militant groups
in lraq right now.

First, there is Al Qaeda in Iraq. Al Qaeda in lraq remains active.
Their operating tempo-they are able to strike every 30 to 40 days.
Sometimes those attacks are quite spectacular. Senator Casey men-
tioned recent attacks just this past week. Al Qaeda in Iraq is now
striking at a level that is about the same as it was over the course
of last year. The Iraqi Government has not been able to degrade
Al Qaeda in lraq. That is a serious concern and we need to work
with them on that.
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The second group, as I mentioned, is the Naqshbandi group.
They operate in the north around Nineva and Kirkuk, and they
primarily only target us.

Then there are three militant Shia groups. There is Asaib al-
Haq. There is Kataib Hezbollah and the Promise Day Brigades.
The Jaish al-Mahdi, which you might remember, Sadr's army, has
pretty much-is now part of the political process.

Those three Shia militant groups since January t have really
gone to ground. And I was just discussing this with General Mattis,
and it is interesting. lVe are watching it very closely. Our with-
drawal seems to have taken them-their ability to recruit and sus-
tain operations has realìy been depleted. They have almost stopped
attacking us.

However, I would not bank on that. I remember very well when
the Iraqi Army went into Basra and we took hundreds of rockets
on the compound from groups that were lying in wait to strike us.
And I watch this very carefully with all of our assets within the
U.S. Government.

In terms of internal security and the Iraqis and being able to
secure their country, they are not doing a badjob. They secured the
capital to host an Arab League summit. They secured the capital
to host the P5+1 talks. That would have been unheard of 3 to 5
years ago. So they are doing very good internal security. They
remain weak in external security, and that is where the Offrce of
Security Cooperation under the Embassy is working very closely
with the Iraqis to try to close some of their capability gaps.

Senator U¡elr. Thank you. I have another couple of questions,
but I think it will run over if I pursue those right now.

Senator C¿.ssv. Senator, we allow an extra minute.
Senator Utell. OK, well, that is good.
I am changing direction here a little bit. I want to ask you about

the future stabitity of Iraq and its ability to have a sustainable
water supply in the Tigris and Euphrates River Basin. This area
is considered one of the birthplases, as you know, of human agri-
culture, and their ability to sustain the ecology of the area has
been threatened by increased water use upstream. And we are see-
ing this, I think, in rivers across the region.

How will you work with lraq's neighbors to develop sustainable
use of water, and how can the United States lvork to leverage its
scientific and engineering talents, especially those at the national
labs, to find a long-term solution to the problem?

Mr. McGunK. Senator, it is a realìy great and overlooked point.
The water situation in Iraq and the region is very serious. If you
look at lraq's agriculture, it used to be the bread basket of the
world. Today agriculture is approximately, at best, 20 percent of
GDP. But agriculture in Iraq uses 90 percent of lraq's water. That
is not sustainable. And it is to the point where if we get their agri-
culture going again, they are going to have a serious water
problem.

Maliki and the lraqi Government recently hosted a conf'erence to
discuss this with some of the regional neighbors in Baghdad, and
Maliki said we face a real crisis. So the Iraqis are now seized of
it.
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We have a common way forward within the Strategic Framework
Agreement because it calls on cooperation between the United
States and Iraq to address issues like this to call on the expertise-
I know there is some of it in New Mexico-from within our country
to help the Iraqis think in a systematized way. Do they need dams?
Do they need to redirect some water supplies? And to work with
Turkey in particular to address this problem over the long term.

All I will say is it has been overlooked. It has been overlooked
because lrarq has beell irrvolved irr a fielce secLaliarr war'. Now LhaL
we are coming out of that phase, these very important issues need
to rise to the highest priority within our Embassy.

Senator Uo¿t 1,. Thank you.
Thank you for your courtesies, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cesrv. Thank you, Senator Udall.
Ambassador Sison, I wanted to ask you about the so-called LLRC

in Sri Lanka, the Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Commission.
I have a two-part question. For part one, you heard me assert that
I do not think they have made anywhere near substantial progress.
How do you assess where Sri Lanka is as it relates to the LLRC,
the implementation of the results or maybe more pointedly the
imposition of accountability on individuals fbr their actions espe-
cially at the end of the civil war? No. 2, Why have the United
States and other countries in the international communitv not in-
sisted upon an independent investigation, and will they?

Ambassador SrsoN. Thank you, Senator.
The Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Commission recommenda-

tions were, of course, front and center as a topic when the Sri
Lankan Foreign Minister met with Secretary Clinton last month
here in Washington. We have asked the Government of Sri Lanka
to provide regrrlar and public updates on the implemeatation of
what is the government's own commission, particularly with regard
to demilitarization of the north, to setting a date for provincial elec-
tions in the north, focus on human rights protections, including
increased space for civil society to operate, increased focus on
media freedom.

I agree we do need to see in more specific terms benchmarks met
on the recommendations of the action plan set out by the LLRC.

Senator Cesnv. As a result of that meeting, lvere we enlightened
by it or were there any indications that there is progress, momen-
tum, results, deadlines? Because it has been 6 months and the con-
cern here is obvious. It is about human nature when you have that
kind of internal conflict and a winner, in this case the Sinhalese
side of the debate. They have poïver and they have set up their
commission. The question is, Will they ever be able to implement
recommendations, and should we, in fact, have an international
independent investigation?

Ambassador SrsoN. Senator, not just the United States but many
international partners, of course, voted in March in Geneva at the
Human Rights Council on a U.S.-sponsored resolution on reconcili-
ation and accountability. There has been an international call for
progress on both reconciliation and accountability because one can-
not have true reconciliation, genuine reconciliation without that
accountability. There are credible, serious allegations, I completely
agree, of crimes committed by both sides in terms of violations, I
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should say, of international human rights law and international
humanitarian law.

So we do look for near-term progress, benchmarks to be met, par-
ticularly on setting a date for the provincial elections in the north,
specifìcally demilitarization in the north. And if confirmed, Sen-
ator, I can absolutely commit to you and to your colleagues that
human rights issues, protection of the ability of civil society and
the media to do their job, will be on the top of my agenda. I do
believe that we can have constructive engagement and at the same
time principled engagement that keeps human rights protections,
rule of law at the forefront.

Senator C¿snv. Look, I know this has been a priority, but when
people see almost no progress on the implementation of recommen-
dations, this question of an international investigation is going to
present itself continually. And I realize it is sensitive. It is a dif-
fìcult question for the administration.

But I would say two things. No. 1, it is not going to go away until
the world sees results. So the question will not go away. And No.
2, I would urge you, upon confirmation, to use every bit of energy
and persuasion and cajoìing and anything else you can bring to
bear on the leadership in Sri Lanka to get results because in the
end people are not going to be satisfied until we see those results,
meaning progress on the recommendations.

Senator Risch.
Senator Rrscu. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. McG.urk, you commented about the Kurds, and I am inter-

ested in that and I would like to pursue that a little bit further.
It seems to me, as an outsider looking at this, the Kurds seem

to be doing very well on their own. The construction that is going
on there far outstrips what is being done in Baghdad and other
parts of lraq. Theyjust seem to be progressing.

Having said that, it would seem to me that they are being left
alone to a degree because of the-for lack of a better word-chaos
down south. What is your view as to what is going to happen as
this thing-the rub right now you blamed on personalities I think
I picked up from your statement. But I think it is going to go
deeper than that. Once Baghdad gets its act together and they see
what is happening with the Kurds and the Kurds-as is pointed
out, they are moving away and are happy to move away and seem
to be doing very well moving away. I do not think that is going to
set very well with Baghdad as time moves on. Can I get your
thoughts on that?

Mr. McGunx. Thank you, Senator. And it is far deeper than per-
sonalities, so I do not want to leave that impression. These issues
are-some of them are centuries in the making and it could take
centuries to really resolve fbr good.

Between the Kurds and the Arabs, there is obviously an issue on
what the call the disputed internal boundaries. That still remains
unresolved. You have my commitment, if confirmed, to work
through the process that is designed through article 140 of the con-
stitution-and the U.N. will play a role in that-to get the sides
together to begin discussing in a serious way an equitable resolu-
tion to the disputed internal boundaries.
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Also, nothing could go further to stem these centrifugal forces
that you are discussing than agreement on national hydrocarbons
legislation. That is agreement on the management, the distribution
of their national patrimony. We have made a go at that over the
years, made some progress in 2007 , and had a package of laws that
were pretty close.

On my last trip in Baghdad, even in the midst of a political cri-
sis, I fbund a new urgency among some of the key pìayers to return
to the table on the issue of national hydlocalbons. If I âm cûn-
firmed, that will be one of my central priorities to do everything
we possibly can. Again, we cannot dictate the outcome but we can
do shuttling and figure out where are the areas of agreement that
we can build on and where can lve narrow areas of disagreement
because without consensus on how to manage the national hydro-
carbon resources, centrifugal forces can accelerate, and I am deeply
concerned about that. And I think focusing on the 140 process and
on the hydrocarbons legislation will be very important.

Senator Rrscn. Do you think the parties are amenable to that
resolution?

Mr. McGunx. Some of them are and some of the are not. ?here
is a lot of clivision within the Kurclish region ancl there is tlivision
in Baghdad among all of the many parties. And one of the key
things to do is to try to find the leaders who are in a compromising
frame of mind to work sometimes behind closed doors to build com-
promise, and it can be very difficult. I cannot underestimate the
challenges of this issue. The Kurds want to develop their resources
in their region, and under the constitution, they have a right to.
In Baghdad, they want to develop the resources in a national way
in which the Baghdad Government has a say, and under the con-
stitution. as they read it, they have a right to. What we need to
do is find a compromise within the constitutional framework.

My hope is that as Iraq's oil production is increasing-and it is
one of the good nelvs stories in Iraq right now. They are producing
around 3 million barrels a day for the first time really in 30 years.
Iraq's own estimates-they want to get up to about 10 million bar-
rels a day by 2017. As I said in my written statement, we do not
think that they will meet that. Probably it may plateau at about
five. But still as these resources are being developed, there is a
ne1ry sense that something has to be done with a consensus for how
these resources are going to be managed and the profits and the
revenues shared. It is one of the most central issues on the domes-
tic political agenda.

Senator Rrscn. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator O¿.snv. Senator Udall.
Senator Uo¿t 1,. Thank you.
You, with Senator Risch, discussed this whole issue of hydro-

carbons. It has been reported that Iraq has the goal of doubling its
oil output over the next 3 years. And I think in the long term they
want to reach a total of 12 million barrels per day, which, as you
know, Mr. McGurk, would be pretty incredible in that region. That
would put them up there with Saudi Arabia. Do you believe Iraq
is on track to achieve this goal, and what has helped Iraq improve
its successful increase of petroleum output over the last year?
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And in particular, I am interested in while we were there, there
were lots of reports that the security was not good enough for oil
companics from around thc world to movc in nnd do thc job and
get the oiì back online. But apparently now, I mean, they are going
up dramatically. I think they are up past what it was from the
invasion, and they look like they are very aggressive. I know you
are not an oil expert, but I mean, you are over there talking to
them and you have been over there a while. Do you have a sense
r¡f where they are headed on oil output?

Mr. McGunx. Thank you, Senator. We addressed this briefly in
your offrce, and I am fortunate for the chance to develop it further
here.

There were two key events in 20A7 and 2009 that have really led
to this major increase in oil. In 2007, during the surge period, we
really convinced the lraqis that they have a single point of failure
and a national security problem in how their oil is exported. It is
really exported through the Basra oil terminal called the ABOT,
and if you go out there, it is kind of like the movie "Water World"
or a Mad Max movie. It is very vulnerable and it is old and rusting.
And were that terminal to fail, Iraq would not be able to export oil
other than through the north in the Ceyhan pipeline, but about 80
percent goes through the south.

So a plan was put in place. And General Petraeus was part of
this and Ryan Crocker was part of really urging the Iraqis to do
this with the Oil Minister at the time, Sharastani, to develop new
offshore infrastructure. And these are called single-point moorings.
Foster Wheeler had a big role in the engineering feat in actually
pulling this off.

The fïrst single-point mooring started delivering oil in February
and it immediately increased Iraq's oil by 200,000 barrels a day.
Other single-point moorings in the gulf are scheduled to open over
the course of'this year. It is a major engineering feat. There will
be setbacks, but it could increase lraq's oil-just those single-point
moorings-by 2.5 million barrels a day. It is a tremendous story
trorn 2007 and getting the Iraqis to where they are now.

The second piece were the bidding rounds in 2009 where Iraq, for
the first time, invited international companies in to bid for their
fields. It was a success. And it was very difficult because I used to
hear from Iraqis rn 2004,2005, 2006 and say you really got to get
international companies in here. There was this fear of a kind of
nationalist backlash if they got companies in to drill and to help
the lraqis produce their oil. But it happened in 2009. They drove
a very hard bargain. But because of those contracts, there is now
international companies. BP, Exxon Mobil, OccidentaÌ, the Chinese
Lukoil are drilling and helping the Iraqis develop their resources.

So very briefly, where do we go from here? The Iraqis still are
not thinking in terms of a system and how to really get their oiì
going. Sometimes they do not have the right pumps in place. They
do not have the right water pressure to come in and get the oil out
of some of'their older fìelds. And we have been working closely
with the Iraqis. And Ambassador Jim Jeffrey has realÌy raised this
to the top of our embassy priority. He has done an incredible job
with it through the Joint Coordinating Committee, the SFA. We
now have very deep ties with the Iraqis. They recently had their
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inaugural meeting here in Washington with our Ðepartment of
Energy with Carlos Pasqual at the State Department and showing
the Iraqis how to think in terms of a systematized way to develop
the oil resources. A number of do-outs came from that meeting, and
we are now foìlowing up.

But it is an important way how under the SFA v/e can talk to
the Iraqis about high-level strategic issues and how we can cooper-
ate both whoìe-of-government and within our private industry. And
getting our private industry harnessed and into Iraq is going to be
really critical. And through the oil sector and through the energy
sector, there is a gateway for doing that.

Senator Uo¿¡,t-. Thank you f'or that anslver.
Thank you, Mr. Chajrman.
Senator C¡sav. Thank you, Senator Udall.
Senator Lugar.
Senator LuceR. Ms. Elliott, I would like to pursue further just

for our own knowledge of what is occurring ìn Tajikistan presently.
How would you describe the relations of that countrv with Russia,
for examplei or with China or other countries that may have stra-
tegic interests there?

Ms. Ellrorr. Thank you, Mr. Senator. That is a very good
question.

Having been a former country of the Soviet Union and also shar-
ing a border with China, Tajikistan I believe shares very good rela-
tionships with those countries, but they also share good relation-
ships with us. As I mentioned in my statement, we have good
cooperation with them on the Northern Distribution Network, and
they are doing a lot to help their neighbors to the south and also
to help in frghting crime and narcotics.

We believe that it is not a zero sum game in Central Asia and
that the countries of Central Asia need to keep good relations with
their neighbors and with Russia. We have also had good coopera-
tion. I have served in Embassy Moscow, and our Assistant Secre-
tary Blake, as part of our annual bilateral consultations-we have
consulted in the region. So I would say that the situation is very
good, that Tajikistan shares good relations with its neighbors. And
we look forward tr-r continuing those strong relationships, and if
confìrmed, I will make that a priority.

Senator Lucen. Well, you have described in your opening state-
ment a civil war that occurred there, the resolution ot'that, and the
beginnings at least of a government that apparently aspired to
democratic tendencies. But try to describe the evolution of that gov-
ernment. To what extent is there a sharing of power between the
branches? How active is the legislative branch, and how active are
persons who are demanding human rights and the recognition of
minorities and what have you? What is the lay of the land in terms
of political progress there?

Ms. Ellrorr. IVell, that is also a very good question and one that
concerns us because I think in the 20 years of its independence, we
have not perhaps seen the growth of civil society and the growth
of democracy that we would have liked to have seen. This is some-
thing that the Obama administration has engaged on. As I men-
tioned in my statement, Secretary Clinton visited Tajikistan, ancl
part of the reason she visited was to be able to engage with civil
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society but also to engage with the government on the need for
expanding human rights, expanding freedom of the press, expand-
ing f'reedom of religion. There is one independent Islamic party
that participates in the Parliament in Tajikistan.

However, I would say that we need to do more to open civil soci-
ety there and to improve the human rights of the people of Tajiki-
stan. And again, if confirmed, this wilì be one of my top priorities.
We do have national security interests there, but our interest in
improving the human rights and the rights of the people of
Tajikistan are also extremely important.

Senator Lucen. The reason I asked these questions in that order
is that clearly there are influences governmentally from China and
frclm Russia, quite apart from historical problems in Tajikistan. We
have, as you have illustrated, our own ideas about what would be
ideal for the people of the country and espouse those, and Secretary
Clinton's visit is a good, high-profile example. I am just curious in
terms of the complexity as we weigh in diplomatically with regard
to our thoughts about their governance, while at the same time
hoping for support in Afghanistan or elselvhere where they can be
helpful. This requires diplomacy with really a high degree of tact,
I suspect, and recognition of the cross currents historicaìly as well
as presently.

Has there been a trend, would you say, toward the human rights
aspect and toward developments that we would find more compat-
ible with our ideas of governance?

Ms. Ellrorr. Well, as I mentioned, I d<l not think that the trends
have been perhaps as extensive as we would have liked in the 20
years of Tajikistan's independence. I think one thing we have to re-
member is they do not share the same history of democracy that
we do. They are a young country, and I believe that they are work-
ing toward improving the human rights situation there. They just
recently passed a law that would get rid of the laws that make
criminalization of libel which will help journalists there. So we
have seen some progress. Some journalists who had been arrested
have been released, but there is still a lot of work to be done.

And I would say that Russia does have interests in Tajikistan.
They have a military base there. Their concern, I think, is for secu-
rity and for stemming the flow of narcotics from Afghanistan.

So if confirmed, I think we will continue to work on that and
make it a priority and to work not only with Tajikistan but with
the neighbors to make sure that \üe are all moving and helping
them to move in the right direction.

Senator LuceR. Well, I thank you for your answers and likewise
for your experience in that area.

Thank you.
Senator Cesav. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
I will go another round and others may as well, but I know we

are coming to the end of our hearing.
Ms. Elliott, I wanted to ask you about the Northern Distribution

Network, and I will hold that in abeyance just for a moment to get
to Mr. McGurk on special immigrant visas. If a citizen of Iraq has
helped American forces in ways that put him or her at substantial
risk, we expedite their visas pursuant to the Special Immigrant
Visa program. And as I said, these are individuals that live under
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threat today. I know that the process has been expedited and that
the United States has admitted as many applicants in fiscal year
20LZ as it did in all of 2011. So there is progress. But there is still
a backlog.

And the question I have for you-I do not know if you have a
number, but if you clo not, if you can get it to us. The number of
cases of special immigrant visas-how many of those are in the
pipeline for the so-c_alled- principal applicants? {nd No. 2, how
many cases are pending for applicants through the direct access
visa process?

Mr. McGunx. Thank you, Senator. This issue is very important
to me and it is a very personal issue to me. I had the opportunity
to discuss it in some depth with Senator Cardin whcn I visitcd him
in his offlice.

I have known Iraqis in Iraq who have worked with us and lost
their lives. I have known Iraqis who have got into this program
and never came out of it or were never able to get a visa. And I
have known Iraqis who have resettled in the United States. It is
very personal to me.

As you may know, we also have to have security checks to make
sure that the American people are protected. That is also first and
foremost.

There is a substantial backlog, which as you said in your state-
ment-it is absolutely right. We have now over the first half of this
year admitted more SIV cases into the United States than we did
all of last year, and I have been told that the numbers fbr the third
quarter look to be substantially higher. I think this year so far the
number is about 850.

Senator, I will get you the exact figures on the nnmber of cases
that are being processed now and the backlog.

[The written reply for the record follows:]
This issue is very important to me ar-rd it's â very personal issue to me. While

serving in Iraq I have known Iraqis rvho have wol'ked with us and lost their lives.
I have known Iraqis who have got into this progran and never came out ofit. They
were never able to get a visa and I have known Iraqis who have resettled in the
United Slates.

Às you may knolv, lve have security checks to make sure that the American peo-
ple ure plulecletl; Llra['s fitsl atrd lulentosl. Tlrele was a suLslanLiul backlog wlriclr,
ãs you've said in your statenìenl. is absolutely right. We have now over the first
half of this year admitted mote SIV cases into the United States than we did all
of last year, antl I lrave beerr told Lh¿t l]Le nurnbels for bhe thirrl tluarter look to
be substantiully higher. 'lhrough the end of Mtrch 2O12, the Departnrent had al-
ready issued 865 SWs to lraqis. up fronr a tot¡¡l of 706 such visas issued to lraqi
citizens in FY 2011. Preliminary counts for April and ùIay of this year show 1,733
additional SIVs have been issued. If confirmed, I pledge to continue working to
increase these numbers as much as possible.

Mr. McGunN. Since I saw Senator Cardin, I visited with
Samantha Power at the National Security Council, the national
security staff, who has done a terrific job in streamlining the proc-
essing of these cases and making sure that v\¡e have the personnel
and the right resources directed to process them effectively and
ef{iciently. The Embassy plays a key role in that, and we have
increased our staff there to make sure that these cases can be proc-
essed from the initial point of entry at the Embassy. And if I am
confirmed, I pledge to you I will do everything I possibly can to
make sure that these cases are processed efficiently, with reason-
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able security checks to make sure that the American people are
protected, but that Iraqis who have worked with us who wish to
comc to our country fccl wclcomed, that they know where they
stand in the process, and that they know they are taken care of.
I will do everything I possibly can to make this program effective.

Senator Cesgv. Thank yorl very much.
Ms. Elliott, I wanted to ask you about the Northern Distribution

Network on two levels. No. 1, the importance of it is so apparent
as we draw down in Afghanistan and need to get supplies, equip-
ment, and so much else through that network. Can you assess
where we are as it relates to the role played by Tajikistan? No. 2,
How will you, upon confirmation, prioritize and focus on the impor-
tance of Tajikistan's help for us in the Northern Distribution
Network?

Ms. Ellrort. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Tajikistan has played a very important role in the Northern Dis-

tribution Network which, as you rightfully mentioned, has become
extremely important in getting vital supplies to our troops in
Aþhanistan. Likewise, it will play an extremely important role in
taking equipment out of Afghanistan as we begin to lessen our
military presence there.

I have worked closely with the Government of Tajikistan on
these issues. While Tajikistan does not have a developed rail net-
work like some of the other countries in Central Asia, they have
been very supportive and played a vital role in the part of the
Northern Distribution Network that I would call the KKT route. It
is Kazakhstan, Kyrgzstan, and Tajikistan. The capacity is not great
because we have to truck things through the mountains of
Tajikistan. However, we have had a very good success rate with
very low loss of cargo, no pilferage, and we have gotten a lot of
cooperation from the Government of Tajikistan on that. And Presi-
dent Rahmon indicated to Secretary Clinton when she met with
him that he wants to continue to support us in that area because,
as I think the Government of Tajikistan and the peopìe of
Tajikistan realize, in order to have a safe and prosperous Tajiki-
stan, we need to have a safe and stable and prosperous Afghani-
stan.

Senator C¿snv. Thank you very much.
My time is up for this round. Senator Udall, Senator Risch, Sen-

ator Lugar, anything?
Senator Udall.
Senator Un¡lr. I would just ask one final question here.
Since the invasion displaced Saddam Hussein's Sunni governing

structure, or whatever you want to call it there, one of the major
issues has been this divisive conflict between Sunni and Shia. And
we have seen it in terms of'talk of a civil war and all the various
bombings and suicide bombings that have gone on.

What is your assessment of how the current government is mov-
ing to integrate Sunnis into the government at all levels, whether
it is high positions in the government or people that held kind of
bureaucratic positions and were not necessarily involved in all the
atrocities and things? What is your assessment about how they are
perfrlrming on the integration?
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Mr. McGunx. Thank you, Senator. Senator Casey referenced an
NDI poll which shows that there is still this vast gap in percep-
tions of the government between Shia and Sunnis. Among Sunnis,
according to this poll, it has increased in recent months, but it has
increased from about 10 percent to only 30 percent of Sunnis would
see this government favorably.

The current government has a lot of work to do in this area. We
can track it through the percentages of military officers. The last
order of battle I saw, Sunni officers were about 13 percent overall.
That is below the population figure.

In this cuffent round of political negotiation and debate, it has
been very interesting because there has been a real shakeup in dif-
ferent alliances. So Muqtada Sadr, for example, who was seen as
the face of the Shia Jaish al-Mahdi group which was involved in
a lot of atrocities during the sectarian war, is now aligning with
a lot of Sunnis in kind of an Iraqi nationalist view, and that is
interesting and something to watch.

The Sons of Iraq is also something we need to watch very closely.
So far, about 70,000 have been incorporated into government posi-
tions. About 30,000 Sons of Iraq are still manning checkpoints.
They are getting paid under the current budget. I have been told
under the current budget, they get paid about $3OO a month, which
is slightly below the per capita GDP. But that needs to continue
because one of the indicators, if you look at academic studies of
precursors of renewed or reignited civil war, is militant insurgent
groups beginning to coaìesce and reform. And I think making sure
the Sons of Iraq are continued to be taken care of will be very
important. So far the government has kept most of its promises on
that, but we need tn watch it.

So obviously, Senator, these Sunni-Shia cleavages are extremely
deep. There is the overhang now of a very bitter sectarian war
which the Iraqis are still overcoming. We need to help them over-
come it, and we need to remind the current government every day
that they need to do what they can to make Sunnis feel like they
are a full part of the process.

Senator Uo¡u,. Thank you.
Senator Cesov. Thank you, Senator Udall.
Mr. McGurk, Ambassador Sison, Ms. Elliott, we thank you for

your testimony, for your prior service, and for your willingness to
serve yet again in tough assignments.

And I want to make sure fbr the record I say this, that we are
going to keep the record open-and I know I and others will have
more questions-for 48 hours for questions. That is a short win-
dow, but I want to make sure that members of the committee knew
that,

We are grateful for your presen€e here and for your testimony.
And we are adjourned.
l.Whereupon, at Ll:25 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
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AnnnroN¿.r, Quesrroms exn ANsr,læns SueNfitrED FoR rnn R¡coRn

Rospo¡¡srs or lVftc;¡rnln Jeau¡¡n Srsso¡l ro QunsuoNs SuBtu¡.rren
ev Spxeron JoHN F. Kssnv

Questíon. Sectior-r 620M of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 imposes restrictions
on assistance to ar-ry unit of a foreigrr country's security forces for which there is
credible evidence that the unit has comnlitted gross violations of human rights. U.S.
embassies ale heavily invoived in ensuring compliance with this requirenrent.

If confirmed, what steps will you take to ensure that the Embassy effectively im-
plements section 620M? In particular', what actions will you take to ensure, in a
c¡lse in which there is credible evidence that a gross violation of human rights has
L¡een committed, that assistance will not be provided to units lhat con-rmitted the
violation? What steps will you take to ensure that the Embassy has a robust capac-
iby to gather and evaluate evidence regarding possible gross violations of human
rights by units of security forces?

Answer. Our curuent engagement with Sri Lanka takes many forms-economic,
humanitarian, cultural, and military-and helps us move foi-ward our agenda of
fosteling a peaceful and stable Sri Lanka by improving human rights, democratic
governance, leconciliatiorr, and accountability. We take very seriously credible alle-
gations of abuses oÊ international human rights law anei violations of internntional
humanitarian law at the end of the conflict, as well as ongoing abuses. If confirmed,
I will continue to urge full accountability for individuals on both sides of the conflict
alleged to be responsible for those violations and a demilitarization of civilian
affairs. IVlindful of human rights concerns, the administration is pursuing measured
military engagement with the Sri Lankan Government commènsurate with our
security interests in the region. This engagement includes human rights or humani'
tarian components and is in accordance with Leahy vetting policy and law. Assist-
ance and engagement is not now, nor will it be, undertaken with units or individ-
uals associated with credible allegations ofabuses ofinternational human rights law
or violations of international humanitarian law. As always, adequate resources,
along with Embassy Colombo and State Department staff, will be assig'ned to under-
take the full Leahy vetting procedures in all applicable cases.

Question. If confirmed, what specific steps will you take to encourage the Govern-
ment of Sri Lanka to implement the recommendaiions of the Lessons Learned and
Reconciliation Comnrission (LLRC) repori, given the Sl'i Lankan Government's ap-
parent irrtlansigence in pursuing national reconciliation arrd reducing human rights
violations over the past 3 years? If Sri Lanka continues to ignore international Calls
to seriously pul'sue reconciliation and accountability. what steps would you rec-
ommend fol U.S. polic-v toward Sri Lanka?

Answer. The United States successfullv sponsored a United Nations Human
Rights Council Resolution in Nlarch 2012 that-calls on the Sri Lankan Government
to take concrete steps toward reconciliation and to address alleged human rights
violations during the fìnal stages of the country's conflict. Secretary Clinton invited
F'oreign Nlinister Peiris to Washington May 18 to discuss the wa;' forward on
reconciliation and accountability in Sri Lanka in the post-UNHRC resolutiorr envi-
ronment. The Secretary stressed lhe importance of making progress on the rec-
ommendations made by Sri Lanka's olvn Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Com-
mission and the importance of providing regular and public updates to all Sri
Larrkans arrd to the international conrnrunity.

We now look to Sri Lanka to take the necessary steps to achieve reconciliation
arrd accountability fot the allegecl abuses that occu¡red in the final months of the
conflict, while ensuring respect for human rights and institutionalizing democrutic
governance. Ifsufficient.progress is not nrade. however'. there will be plessure to
look at intelnational nrechanisms.

An important ôpportunity to review progress will come this fall, when Sri Lanka
is scheduled for its Universal Periodic Review before the U.N. Hnman Rig'hts Coun-
cil on the status of hunran l'ights in Sri Lanka, then again rrext Nlarch, when the
U.N. High Commissionel fol Humarr Rights will brief Èhe Council on Sli Lanka's
progress on reconciliaiior-r, accour-rtability for human rights abuses, and implenrenta-
tion of the recommendations from Sri Lanka's LLRC. Irt the time preceding these
two critical review opportunities, we will continue our vigorous engagement with the
Government of Sri Lanka, as well as India an.d other international partners, to fos-
ter true democracy, reconciliation, and accountability in Sri Lankâ.

Queslíon. How do you assess the state of democracy in Sri Lanka, given increas-
ing threats againstjournalists and limited press freedoms, iimited provincial powers
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and no timetable fbr provincial elections in the north, ongoing disappearances of in-
dividuals with impunity, continued military presence in the north, and ongoing
human rights concerns and violations? What future actions might ¿he Unit€d Stâtes
take bilaterally and multilaterally to push Colombo on these issues? Are there any
economic or trade measures you would favor employing?

Ànslver. trVe are deeply concerned by reports of ongoing human rights abuses and
an erosion of democratic institutions and practices, and continuing to engage the
Goverr-rment of Sri Lanka on these issues would be one of my highest priorities.
There has been prog"ress in some discrete areas, particularly in regards to the re-
turn of people dispiaced by the conflict to their homes, demining of the former con-
llict regions, building of transport infrastructure, schools and hospitals, and in the
reintegration of former cornbatants.

There are, holvever, ongoing issues that concern us, such as the shúnking space
for civil society, military involvement in civilian affairs and restrictions on freedom
of expression and other fundamental rig'hts. There is also much that remains to be
done to achieve genuine reconciliation, democratic governance, and accountability.
Sri Lanka's Universal Periodic Review of its human rights situation wiii occur in
November under the auspices of the Lr.N. Human. Rights Council. This should be
an excellent opportunity to evaluate Sri Lanka's current human rights record and
progress towards achieving reconciliation and accountability.

Solutions that come from the Sri Lankans themselves âre most likely to have the
greatest impact and also help strengthen Sri Lanka's democratic institutions, in-
cluding^ defending space for its long-established civil society. lVe would, therefore,
first like to see the Sri Lar-rkans implement the LLRC's recommendations, and
establish an independent mechanism to investigate the credible allegations that the
LLRC failed to address, both of which could directly help achieve lasting reconcili-
ation and democratic governânce. We are looking to Sri Lanka to take the necessâ.ry
steps to achieve reconciliation, accountabiiity and respect for human rights and
democratic processes, and are not considering economic or trade measures at lhis
time. If sufficient progr€ss is not made, however, there will be pressure to look at
international mechanisms.

RnspoNse oF MTcHELE J¡¡¡¡¡ie Srsso¡+ ro Qunsrrox Suelnrrer
BY SENATOR BEN.IAIvTIN L. C¡TR¡TN

Questíon. What bilateral measures has the United States taken to highlig'ht its
concerns about the human rights situation on Sú Lanka? Given a sense that exist-
ing measures have not been effective, what future actions might the United States
take bilaterally to push the Colombo to resolve i[s domestic con{lict? Are there any
economic or tracle nleâsures you would favor employing?

Answer. The United States successfully sponsored a United Nations Human
Rights Council Resolution in IVIarch 2012 lhat calls on the Sri Lankan Government
tô tâke côncrëtê steps tôwârd yecônciliätion ând ihvestlgâte alleged human rlg'hts
violabions during the final stages of the country's civil conflict. Secretary Ciinton in-
vited Foreign Nlinister Peiris to Washington on lVlay 18 to discuss the way forward
on reconciliation and accountability in Sri Lanka in the post-UNHRC resolution en-
vironment. The Secretary stressed the importance of making progress on the rec-
ommendations made by Sri Lanka's own Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation Com-
nission and the importance of providing regular and public prog?ess updates to all
Sri Lankans and to the international community.

We are looking to Sri Lanka to take the necessåry steps tô achieve reconciliafion,
accountability and respect for hunan riglits and democratic processes, and are not
considering economic or trade nìeasures at this time. If sufficient progress is not
made, however, there will be pressure to look at international mechanisms.

An important opportunity to review progress will come this fall, when Sri Lanka
is scheduled for its Universal Periodic Review on the status of human rights, then
again next IVIarch, when the U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights will brief
the Human Rights Council on Sri Lanka's progress on reconciliation and implemen-
tation ofthe recom¡rendations fiom ihe LLRC.

Biographic note: I have been a resident of the State of lVlaryland sir-rce 1962, and
I appreciate your interest in this natter.
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RsspoNsns o¡' Mrcnet,p JE.{N'I'{E SlssoN'ro Quns'rroNs SueNIlrrrpo
ev SsNAroe Ros¡;nr P. C¡sny, Jn.

Quesliutt. The Urritetl NatiuLrs lluurarr Righls Cuurrcil lìesululiut passeú a resulu-
tion in ùIarch 2012 t}.at calls on the Sri Lankan Gover-nment to investigate alleged
humar-r rights violations during the final stages of the country's civil war. The
United States strongly supported this resolution, which was a positive step toward
€rerter accountability for perpetrators of abuses.

What is the United States strategy for further action on accour-rtability in inter-
national bodies, particularly at the Human Rights Council? How is the administra-
tion using the resolution to push fulther action on LLRC recommendations and
wider accountability? How âre yorl planr-ring to engage wifh India to build on its im-
portant vote for lhe resolution?

Ansrver. Secretary Clinton invited Foreign tlinister Peiris to Washington May 18
to discuss the way forward on reconciliation and accountability in Sri Lanka in the
post-UNHRC resolution environment. The Secretary stressed the importance of
nraking p¡ogress on the recommendations made by Sri Lanka's own Lessons Learnt
and Reconciliarion Commission and the inrportance of providing regular and public
progress updates tc¡ all Sri Lankans and to the international community. We are
looking to Sri Lanka to take the necessary steps to achieve reconciliation and ac-
countability for past abuses while ensuring denlocratic governance and respect for'
human rights now. If sufficient progì-ess is not nrade, however. there will be pres-
sure to look at international mechanisms.

An important opportunity to review progress will come this fall, when Sri Lanka
is scheduled for its Universal Periodic Revierv on the status of human rights, then
again next lVlalch. when the U.N. High Conrmissioner for Human Rights will brief
the Human Rights Council orr Sri i,anka's progress on reconciliation and implemen-
tation of the recommendations from Sri Lanka's Lessons Learnt and Reconciliation
Conmissiorl Report. In the time preceding these two critical review opportunities,
we will continue to coordinate with India and other international partners to en-
courage, reconciliatior-r and accountability in Sri Lanka.

Question. The United States and the lVlaldives enjoy a strong bilaterai relation-
shiþ. However, the small country flaces several signifüdnt challeñges, including seri-
ous errvironmerrlal concerns and recent political unrest that has threatened to upset
the country's democratic progress.

What do you cousider the most pressing issues facing the Maldives at this time?
Apart fronr participating in global climate change'initiatives, what might the United
States do to help support lVlaldivians? Do you view recent regime change in
lVlaldives as having been a coup d'etat, as described by former President Nasheed
or as a self-initiaterl t'esignation, as claimed by his opponents? How shor¡ld the
United States respond to former President Nasheed's call for more U.S. pressure in
support of democratic institutions in Maldives?

Answer. Former President Nasheed resigned from office under murky cir-
cumstanceé. He was succeeded by his own Vice President, Mohanted Waheed.
lVlaldives' Parliament continues to f'unction and a civilian, democl-atic governnent
continues. Former President Nasheecl, current President Waheed and others have
agreed to a Commission of National Inquiry to look into the circumstances sur-
rounding the transfer of power. The United States, India, U.N., Commonwealth and
othels are supportive of lVlaldives' own efforts to resolve questions about the trans-
fer of power through this mechanism.

Our Embassy in Colombo is engaged with âll the parties in lVlaldives to foster dia-
logue, respect for democ¡atic procedures and the rule of law. Assistant Secretary
Bl¿rke, who was formerly Anrbassador to Sli Lanka and Nlaldives, is also pelsonally
engaged. ln addition, State currently has one person from or¡r Conflict and Sta-
bilization Operations Buleau on the ground in Nlaldives, working across political
divisions. USAID has committed funding to assist Maldives in ensuring that the
next round of Presidential elections is free and fair and we are working with
IVlaldives to find additional ways to support its rule oflaw andjustice sector.

Rnspoxsns oF MTcHELE JeeNNe SrssoN ro Ques'rroNs Sunurrrpo
BY SENAToR Rrr;nlcn G. Lrlcrc

Question. In December 2009, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee released a
bipartisan staff report entitled "Sri Lanka: Recharting U.S. Stlategy after the War."
The repolt contained eight recomnrerrded action poirrts for the Ob¿lma ¿dministra-
tion related to Sri Lanka. What is the status of the administration's response to
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each of the pôints of recommendation? http://lvlvw.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CPRT-
I I ISPRT53866/pttf/CPRT-I I ISPRT53866.pdf

work.

Questíon. If confirmed, how will you most effectively deal with Sri Lankan officials
representing U.S. geostrategic ilrtelests while advocating accounlability for the rvide
runge of human rights violatiorrs for which the Sri Lankan Governnlerrt is allegedly
responsible?

Ans',ver. Our unwavering support for hunran rights, democratic governance, rec-
onciliation, and accountability infornrs our plirrcipled engagenìent, with Sri Lanka in
all areas. However, we renrain cognizant ofour security interests, which include the
security of the Sea Lines of Communication and counterlerrorism, for which Sri
Lanka is an important regional partner. If confìrmed, I will continue to press Sri
Lanka to address issues related to reconciliation ar-rd accountabilitv. including those
highlighted ir-r the 2009 Senate Foreign Relations Committee bipaltisan staff report
"Sri Lanka: Recharting U.S. Strategy after the War" while seeking areas of conrmon
grountl on U.S. geostrategic interest.

Question. Please infornr the committee as to the use of the Amel'ican Center irr
Sri Lanka. What is the volume of activity during the past year and how does that
compare to the preceding 4 years? In addition, what is the range of activities occur-
ring through the Center and what are the priorities of the Center's fbcus?

Answer- ?he American Corners in Kandy and the post-conflict area of.Iaffna, Sri
Lanka, were opened in 2005 and 2011, respectively. The U.S. Enrbassy in Colombo
reports they have both enjo;red a noticeable ir-rcrease in activities an<l visitors over
the past several years and particularly throughout 2011.

The Anrerican Corner in Kandy focuses on pì'ogrânrs for youth ¿¡nd educntion.
Over 5,500 people visited the Corner in Kandy this past veâr, a marked inclease
from 3,200 visitors ir-r 201û, for student advising, film screenings, book readings, and
video conferences lvith the Embassy featuring monthly public lectures Êrom
Colombo. In 2011 the American Corner in Kandy organized an environment pro-
glam for students in collaboration wilh the Ministry of Ðducation, social media
íraining for our newly created Youth Forum, HIV/AIDS awareness program in col-
laboration with education¡rl authorities, and a discussion series on cunent affairs
for teachers. The number ofprograms increased from 16 in 2010 to 40 in 2011.

The American Corner in .Iaffna opened in January 2011 and also focuses them¿ti-
cally on progranìs that help rebuild communities in the post-conflict environment.
Entrepreneurship and education programs are targeted at vulnerable populations,
such as war widows and youth whose education has been interrupted by the civil
conflict. Over 6,500 peopló have visited the American Corner in Jaffna. 'i'he Amer-
ican Corner hosts school orientation progråms, public lectures by visiting Embassy
staff and U.S. citizens, and a summer câmp program for children of orphanages. The
American Corner organized an outreach program with "Shadows of Change" visual
theater for over 3,000 students fron nine Jaffna schools. The program included a
wr:rkshop for studenbs that led to the f'ormation of the Jaffna Y-outh Forun, which
now nreets at the Corner every month to discuss conmunity issues. Future pro-
gramming ir-rcludes English teachir-rg, entrepreneurship workshops for rr.rral young
women seeking self-employment, anr{ psychosocial training for youth.

The ¡\merican Center at the U.S. Embassy in Colombo aims to educate Sri
Lankans about the [Tnited Stâtes through its anrple library and iìlm offelings. nnd
to bring to Sri Lanka timely atrd topical subjects ofimpoltance tu lhc United States.
The Ame¡ican Center in Colombo recerrtly ctlmmenlorated World Press Freedonr Day
by hosting a panel discussion in which journalists, editors, and activists discussed
the Sri Lankan perspective on the emelgence of citizen journalism ar-rd holv inad-
equate access to quality information untlermines media freedom. The Center also
hosted an American water specialist to discuss wâter nìânagement and a local attor-
ney to raise children's awareness of intellectual property rights. lJpcoming events
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will include a celebratiorr oÊ Wol'ld Environment f)ay, a presentation on inrple-
menting international corrventions on wonren's issues, and a month[y storytelling
progrâm.

Qu,estiott. During the war, \/hat countries or politicâl and other entities were
providing material or other support to ihe LT?E and what wâs the nature of their
respective support?

Answer. To best address your question, I respectlully offer to arrange a classifìed
briefing on this subject, with the appropriate Department ofÊcials.

Question. What is the status of the military relationship between the United
States and Sri Lanka? Do you see opportunities for expanding that relationship and
ifso, under what circumstances or condilions?

Answer. Our cun'ent engagement with Sri Lanka takes ntany fot'rìrs-economic,
humanitarian, cultural, and military-and helps us m.ove forward our agenda to fos-
ter a peaceful and stable Sri Lanka by inrproving human rights, democlatic govcrn-
ance. r'econciliation. and accountability. ÌIindful of humán rights concerns. the
administration is taking measured steps to nraintain military engagenìent with the
Sri Lankan Government commensurate with oul security interests irr the region,
and engagement is in accordance with Leahy vetting policy and law. These include
demining, disaster assistance. sea-lane security, and antipiracy. We take very seri-
ously credible allegations of violations of intel'riational human rights law and inter-
national humanitarian law at the end of the conflict. We continue to urge full ac-
countability for individuals on both sides ofthe conllict alleged to be responsible for
those violations. We also continue to urge demilitarization of civilian affairs. Any
consideration of an expansion of our nrilitary relationship could only be undertaken
in resporrse to demonstrable improvenrents in the protection of humau rights, denro-
cratic governance, and accountability.

Quesrion. Fronr your perspective, what is going particularly well with the rec-
onciliation process after the war'? What are ttvo specific concerns related to the sta-
tus of reconciliation and what do you envision âs your role, if any, related to these
challenges?

Answer. There has been significant progress in several areas in the aftermath of
Sri Lanka's long conflict, chief an,ong them the resettlement of the majoritv of inter-
nally displaced persons antl the rehãbilitation and reintegration into civilian life of
thousands of former LTTE combatants. IVIuch still remains to t¡e done, however. As
Secretary Clinton and other senior State o{ficials have urged, we would like to see
progress on furlher demilitarization in the fol'nrer conflict zones in the North and
East, the provision ofbasic services to returnees, provincial elections before the end
of the year, ånswers regarding the fate ol the missing for their loved ones, and fur-
ther progress in impiementation of the recommendations of Sri Lanka's own Lessons
Learnt and Reconciliation Commission. If confirmed, my role, like that of Ambas-
sador Butenis and other senior State Depârtment officials such as Assistant Sec-
retary Robert Blake, would be to continue to press vigorously to achieve these goals.

Question. If confirmed, will you meet with Sri Lankan journalists to receive arr
update on lhe status ofintimidation and challenges conflontingjournalists?

Answer. Yes. If confirmed, I will engage tlirectly with journalists, civil society, and
NGOs to listen to their concerns and monitor trends affecting fundanrental rights
including freedom of expression in all its forms. Our deep concern over this issue
is why we highlighted the disappearânce of political reporter and cartoonist
Prageeth Ekneligoda during World Press Freedom Day. lVe have called on the Gov-
ernnlent of Sri Lanka to credibly investigate his disappearance and call on the Gov-
ernment of Sri Lanka to take the steps necessary to create space for journalists to
work without fear of violence or persecution, inciuding by er-rding impur-rity for
attacks and intimidatior-r against journalists.

Question. What other countries do you view as "like-mincled" with the overall U.S.
foreign policy emphasis related to Sri Lanka and N[aldives?

Answer. We have been wolking closely with a number of international partners
to achieve our policy goals both in Maldives and Si-i Lanka. For example, fhe U.S.-
sponsored resolution promoting reconciliation and accountability in Sri Lanka that
passed with 24 votes in favor, 15 against, and 8 abstentions during the Nlarch 2012
session of the United Nations Human Rights Council had 39 cosponsors in addition
to the United States (cosponsors need not be voting members of the Council). Nota-
bly, India voted in favor of the resolution, a departure from ils usual policy of
abstaining on country-specific resolutions and a strong statement of suppolt for in-
creased action by Sri Lanka to achieve reconciliation and a lasting peace.
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We coordinate closely rvith the Commonwealth lVlinisterial Action Group and the
United Nations to resolve the ongoing political stalemate lVlaldives.

Questíon. What countries are presently cor-rtributing resources to demining oper-
ations in Sri Lanka and what would you project to be the total dollar value of inter-
national contributions toward this effort?

Arrsrver. Denrining in Sri Lanka is an inrportant initiative for the Departnlent of
State, as it enables the tinrely resettlemeirt ôf int---^11,,,.1i.^l^^^,1 ;---^-. ând
provides- the foundation for thã reconst.""tiu" á"J 'ìïàîiítt"ii"i]ä"J"r"Ë;ìrdñgþrovided by ihe Depaltmerrt of State is directly contributed to iiternational non-
governmental agencies. This funding is augmented by several international donors,
including contributions fi'om the Government of Japan, the United Kingdom's
Department for Intenrational Development, and the Äustlalian. Governmen-t. The
Department of State does not track the total dollar value of international contribu-
tions. However', since FY 2003 the State Department has conlributed *27,962,000
to demining efforts in Sri Lan.ka.

Qu.estion. lVhat is the status of U.S. exports to Sri Lanka and in what sectors do
you envision opportunity fbr future export growth?

Answer. Sri Lanka is currently the 80th-largest goods trading partner of the
[Jnited Stales with S2.4 billion in'two-way goods tradè in 2011. Sii Lanka was the
United States 1l4th-largest goods expolt irãrket in 201t. [J.S. goods exports to Sri
Lanka were $;102 million in 2011. up 72 percent ($128 million) fronr 2010. U.S. ex-
ports to Sri Lanka consist primarily of wheat, civilian aircrafts, machinery and me-
chanical appliances, medical and scientific equipment, electrical apparatus. plastics,
and paper'.'if confirnred. I will work to inöreäse U.S. exports fri Sri Lan'ka and
Nlaldives under President Obama's National Export Initiaiive. The tourism, infra-
structure, trdnsportation, and enelgy sectors ofSri Lanka's economv currentl.y hold
the mtlst opportunity for grorvth, and Emtrassy Colonrbo is actively' advocating for
sevelal U.S.-based bitls in these sectols. I have a strong track record in economic
initiatives and received an Honorable Mention ir-r 2008 for the Charles E. Cobb
Award for Initiative and Success in Trade Development for my work as chief of mis-
sion in the Llnited Arab Emirates.

Question. Accolding to the Congressional Research Service, U.S. exports to
lVlaldives "mot'e than doubled fronr $20 million in 2008 to $45 million in 2011."
lYhaf is the basis for the doubling ofexports in a short time period? \Yhat are future
best sector prospects for U.S. expãrts to lvlaldives?

Answer. U.S. exports to the lVlaldives received a boost in October 2009 when the
United States and iVlaldives signed a Trade and Investment Framework Agreenrent
ITIFA). Nlaldives was subsequently graìlted Generalized System of Préferences
(GSP) trade benefits in December 2009. The economic tean at our Embassv in
Colombo has worked vigorously to support the National Export Initiative, and has
adopted a three pronged strateg'y to increase market access, outreach to encourage
U.S. exports, and commercial advocacy. U.S. exports to Maldives increased by 58
percent in 2011. Areas of opportunity for U.S. businesses in the Maldives include
tourism, construction, and simple export-oriented manufacturir-rg, such as garments
and electrlcal appltance assembly. lf coniìrnred, I wrll work to increase U.S. exports
to Sri Lanka and lVlaldives under President Obama's National Export Initiative. I
have a strong track record in economic initiatives and received an Honorable
&lention in 2008 t'or the Oharles þ.). Cobb Award fbr Iniliative anci Success in 'llade
Development for my work as chiel of mission in the United Arab Emirates.

Questiott. Please provide details/quanfify the Maldives challenge with. rising sea
levels.

Answer. As an island nation as well as a developinv- coìrnlrv. l\faldivcs fnces sig-
niflrcanl challerrges related to climate change. Thd ísiands of"the lVlaldives lie pn-
ntarily between 1 and 1.5 meters above mean sea level. The IPCC fourih assessment
report, the leacling intemational assessment on ciimate change, in 2007 estinated
average global sea level rise at between 0.18 ar-rd 0.59 meters by 2090-2099. lVlany
peer-reviewed studies since then have laised these estimates. Anv oÊthese scenarios
ihreaten damage from storm surges, land erosion, and salt wader intrusion in the
coming decades. Of particular concern are the likely impacts associated with salt-
water intrusion on freshwater supplies, increasingly damaging extreme weather
events, and sea level rise and l'elatecl land erosion negativelyimpacting infrastruc-
ture, livelihoods, arrd key economic scctors, including tourism.

'lb adrlress this vulnerability, the United States invested $3 million in FYll
through TISAID to support an adaptation progranl that aims to improve access to
drinking water supplies a¡rd enhance resilience to climate change. 'I'he program pro-
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vides assistance to the Maldives on clìmate change adaptation strategies, with spe-
cial emphasis on integrated water resources malìagement. Future USAID a5sistar-rce
will focus on climate resilience and water security in support of the lVlaldives' on-
golng work related to water and sanit¿¡tion service delivery to the islands.

Rnspoxsrs oF MTcHELE JpeNNe SrssoN ro QuestoNs SueNlrrpl
BY SENATOR ùI¿RCO RUBTO

Question. According to che State Department's 2011 Trafficking in Persons Report,
Sl'i Lanka is a Tier 2 country for tlafficking. There was evidence of governnrent
complicity in traflickir-rg through bribes and political connections for brothels.

If confirnled. how will you engage governmen.t officials to confront corruption in
combat trafficking crimes'? How-wìll you encourap¡e the government to inv-estigate
and prosecute goverlrment offlrcials who are complicit in human trafïrcking offenses?

Answer. lVe have been working closely with the Government of S¡i Lanka on sex
trafficking and labol' trafficking issues. The Government of Sri Lanka takes these
issues seriously and has takeu steps to address their trafficking problems. Nlost no-
tably. the government is working with International Organization for Migration to
develop victim identifìcation procedures. We have directiy engaged with the Govern-
ment of Sri Lanka on their Trafficking in Person's Àction Plan and the govelnment
has already þButl to implenrent the plan. Even with this progress, traffìcking.in
persons remains an issue of great concern. I have considelable experience in this
area and was named 2005 Trafficking in Persons Ambassadot' of the Year for my
work to conbat human traffrcking in United Arab Emirates. If confirmed, I will er-r-
sure that it remains a priority foau.S. Nlission Colombo.

Question. A 2011 Humar-r Rights Watch Report noted that over one-third of Sri
Lankan domestic workers in Jordan are physically abused by their employer, 1-1

percent were sexually assaulted,60 percent not paid ûny lvûges and ove¡ 60 percent
had their passports corrfinement. These are atruses which indicate trafficking for
forced labor.

If confirmed, how will you assist the Sri Lankan Government in monitoring the
foreign labor recruiting agencies which employ Sri Lankans abroad?

Answer. I share your concerns on trafficking in persons and forced labor in Sri
Lanka, where over 1.7 million citizens are employed outside their country. The Gov-
ernnent of Sri Lanka has taken steps to monitor labor recruiting agencies which
employ Sri Lankans abroad, most notably, by recently convictirrg trvo labor lecruit-
e¡s for fraudulent recruitment-a key contributor to fol'ced labor. Our Embassy in
Colombo has coordinated with other U.S. lVlissions and the Department to provide
informalion and assistance to the Government of Sri Lanka to respond to specific
cases and to help the Governnrent of Sri Lanka address the traffickirrg issue gen-
erally. I have considerable expelience in this al'ea and was nanled 2005 Trafficking
in Persons Ambassador of the Year for my work to combat human trafficking in
United Arab Emirates. If confirmed, I will work closely with the (ìovernment of Sri
Lanka, The International Organization for lVligration, civil society, and other inter-
ested parties to increase protection for their citizens fiom domestic and inter-
national labor abuse.

RpspoNsss oF BRE'f'r H. NIcGunr ro QrjosTroNs Suelrrrren
BY SENAToR BEN.JANIN L. CaaorN

Qtæstiotz. Special Immigrant Visas (SIVs) for Iraqi employees of the United State:
As you lcrow fi'om our earlier corrversations, I anr very concerned ahout delays in
the processing of Special Immigrant Visas (SIVs) for those Iraqis who risked their
lives to work for us in Iraq-particularly those who were living and working on our
bases and have been "cut loose" since our withdralval last December. Horv can SIV
processing be expedited? lVhat car-r be done to offer protection to those who are lit-
erally ir-r hiding and on the run inside Irrr<¡ as they await issuance ol their visas?

Answer. This issue is very important and personal to me. It will receive my close
attention, if confirmed. Since we met in your office, I have spoken with the leading
U.S. officials who bave been working to address delays in processing of Special
Immigrant Visas (SlVsl for h'aqis who have risked their lives to work with us. The
Staæ Depurtment is working closely lvith oul intelagency colleagues to stl'eanlline
the SIV a¡lplication process, elimir-rate redundant requirements, and accept elec-
tronic submissions wherever possible. If confirmed, I lvill 'lvork to ensure thal lhe
Embassy is stafferl to manage applications efficier-rtly and in a mânner that provides
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fair process to our Iraqi par¿ners while also ensuring necessary backgtound and
security checks to protect the Anrerican people. Irr recent months, strides have been
made in eliminating the backlog of lraqi SIV cases pending security screening. Over
the first half of this year, the State Ðepartment issued more SfVs to Iraclis than
during all ofFY 2011. In FY 2011, the Department issued 706 SIVs to h'aqi citizens.
By the end of Nlarch 2012. the Dcpartnrent already had issued 861'¡ SlVs to lraqis.
Dui'ing ApriÌ and NIay 2012 alone, it issued an additional 1.733 SIVs to lraqis.
b¿rsed un preliminary rìaia. Th.us, the trend appeârs to ire a positive one, and now
we must ensure ìt continues. If confìrmed, I am comnritted to wor-king diligently
with our intetugency partners tu lral¿rnce the safety of Anlerican citizens with the
åspirâticrn$ of Iraqis who risked theii' lives to r¡.ork rvilh us, and now wish to resettle
in our country.

Qu.estion. Iraq and the Extractive Industries Transpnrency Initiative (EITI):
Accolding to the lVorld Bank, lraq possesses a proven I43 billion barrels ofloil, and
high oil prices and increasing exports should enable Iraq's GDP to grow by about
12 percent in 20L2. It is therefore critical thal the Government of Iraq implement
an effective and transparent process for handling and accounting for tñese rapidly
increasing revenues. Iraq has treen an Extractive Induslries TranÀparency Initiãtive
(EITI) candidate country since 2010 and is supposed to complete the requirements
to become a "compliant-" countrT later this yéár. What are"the prospects for this
happening?

Ansrver. The Board of the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI)
accepted Iraq as a candidate countrJ- on February 10, 2010. Iraq has until August
9,2012. to undergo EITI validation to determine whether the country is compliánt.
Iraq issued its first EITI report in December 2011, reporting $41 billion in revenues
from oil and gas exports in 2009. Iraqs second report, covering 2010, is expected
on schedule by the end of the year. Iraq has hired one of the apploved international
validation companies to conduct its validalion exercise, a hiehly detailed procedure
to reconcile national revenue and company payment figures for extrâctive indus-
tries. We believe the Iraqi authorities are committed to the EITI process.

The United States stror-rgly supports Irads efforts to become EITI conpliant. Iraq
is one of only hvo countrieõín thè^Middle Eãst to have sought EITI compliant statud
and holds the largest reser-ves ofany country seeking this status.

Revenues from crude oil exports ûccount for approximatcly 95 pcrccnt of Iraqi
Government revenúes, so the EITI reconciliation exercise is tighlly tied to the over-
all transparcncy of Iraqi Govcrnncnt rcvcnuca. Âll Irnqi oilìxport revenucs flolv
through the accounls of the Development Fund for lraq at the New York Federal
Reserve and are subject to audit by Iraq's governmental auditing and interltal con-
trol body, the Committee of Financial Experts. Iraq publishes its annual budget.
The 2012 budget was reviewed by experts fronl the [nternatiorral Morretarv Fund.

In September 201 I, the State Departnrent's Burenu of Near Eastel'rr Affairs
awarded a $lmillion grãnt to Revenue Watch Institute to broaden and strengthen
Iraqi civil society working on EITI issues and to support a more robust implementa-
tion process. As stated in my writter-r testimony, helping the Iraqis to meet the
requirements of the EITI would be anrong nry top prioritiès if confiimed. "By help-
ing the lraqis address these challenges, the United States can garn leverage and in-
fluence while pursuing mutual goaìs."

Rnspoxsss oF BRErr H. McGURK To QuESTroNs SueùrrTr¡t
BY SEr.iAToR Jonr.i F'. Ksnnv

Qtæstiott. The State Department has long promised faster action to resolve lhe
issues surrounding- the delays in approving Special Inrmigrarrt Visas for lrac¡is who
suppolteri the U.S. effort in Iraq aftel the 2003 invasiorr.

. (a) How mâny SIVs have been issued, by fiscal year, since the inception of the
program?

Ansrver. The chart below details how many Special Immiglant Visas (SIVs) the
Department of State has issued to Iraqi applicar-rts under both the Section 1059 and
Section 1244 progranìs since implementation in FY 2007. FY 2OI2 numbers are
preliminary:

Pr¡nc¡p¿l Derival¡yes lclals
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. (b) How many applications have there been, by frscal year?
Atrswer. The chart below details the nunrber of approved I-3tì0 intmiglant visa

petitions received by the State Department's Natior-ral Visa Center (NVC) from
USCIS for ilaqis applying for the Section 1059 and Section 1244 SIV Programs. FY
20l.2 numbers are preliminary:
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"Apl)licaliOrs llrr0!Bh Mây 31, 2012.

¡ (c) How long is the average processing time (as measured by application filing
date until the date visa issuar-rce or notice of denial) for such applications, by
fiscal year?

Answer. Processing SIVs involves a nurnber of diffetent steus. il.rnv of which ale
outside the control oT the Stâte Department's Bureau of Conåuiar Aff'airs. As a re-
sult, I understand that the Department does not have general statistics ol1 proc-
essing times for SIVs. I understand there were sigrrificant delays in returning clear-
ances on SIV cases in FY 2011, but there h¿s l¡een improvement on processing times
in FY 2012. The State Department's ir:ternal standãrds require scheduling inter-
views 60 days from the receipt of the application. As the numbers of SIVs issued
to Iraqis in FY 2012 indicate above, our interagency partners have made siglificant
strides in eliminating the backlog of Iraqi SIV cases pending security screening.
This progress allowed us to cu[ the backlog of Ii-aqi SIVs pending final action
íissuance or refusal of the visa application) bv 50 percent since lVlarch. In late Feb-
ytary,2,832 Iraqi SIV applications were pending security vetting. A little over 3
months later, that number has fallen to 1,388.

We olve it to those lraqis who have worked with us to ensìrre that this progrâm
runs as transparentiy as possible while also maintaining essential security checks
to protect the American people.

. (d) How many are pending as ofJune 7,2012?
Answer. As ofJune 6,2012, there were 1,388 Iracli SIV applications pending secu-

rity clearances.
. íe) How many have been denied by fiscal year? Please list the reasons for denial

and the corresponding number of visas denied for each reason, by fiscal year.
Answer. In ordel'to provide this detailed infornation that you have requested on

refusals, we âre currently running a customized query through our files. The query
will take several days to complete and will provide a detailed respollse as soon as
possible.

Questíon. The Police l)evelopment Program ir-r Iraq has been the subject of contin-
ued rel'ision and reduction since the State f)epartment took control of the program
in late 2011. What type of information did the Defense Department provide to the
State Department u'hen it turned the progr"am <¡ver? How many Iraqi Police have
beer-r successfully trair-red under State Depai'tnrent control? In which cilies are U.S.-
trained Iraqi Police located and what are the metrics for evaluating their abilities?
Horv has the prevalence of crìm.e and violence changed in those cities as a result
ofthe presence of U.S.-ttained lraqi Police?
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Answel. ¡\s noted in my testimony, if confìrmed, I will work with the State
f)epartment and the Congress to ensure th¡¡f our diplomatic presence in Iraq is se-
cure, slrategic, effective, and sustain¿rble. This sane rubric will apply to individua!
programs, including the Police Developmen.t Program (PDP). If cor-rfìrmed, I look for-
ward to workjng closely with the Congress and the State Depârtment to revise and
restructure any progranl that does not meet this test. I undel'stand the PDP is cur-
rently undergoing a review in. lig'ht of present conditions in Iraq. I strotìgly support
this and another initiative as rve work to streamiine our overaìl mission anci pres-
ence in the countrv-

I u,as nol involied in the planning or development of the PDP. But I have been
informed that the Department of Defense (DOD) and the State Department con-
sulted closely during the transition period on an informal basis, and that DOÐ pro-
vided some operational readiness assessments to the State Department prior to c.los-
ing out its programs.

I have also t¡een informed that the PDP was desig'ned to provide senior levels of
the Ilaqi Police Services and Ministr_v of lnterior with the nranagement, leadership,
and technical skills necessary to nranâge and maintain lraq's intenral seculity and
support the rule of law. With a focus on mentoring and arivising, the program does
not train large numbers ollraqi Police as the ÐOD-led mission had since 2004.

The DOD police training piogram trained lracli Pofice throughout thè country.
The PDP is focused on lVlinistry of Interior (MOI) and police leadership based in.
Baghdad and Erbil,l and our advisors have lraveled on occasion to other provinces.

The PDP seeks to provide the necessary tools for the VIOI to build an effective
police force that supports the rule of law through a set of nine goals that com-
plenrent the MOI's stlategic goals. To pursue these goals the PDP developed an ap-
proach based orr poÌice furrctions, such as investigations, criminal inælligence, and
border security, each of which has supporting objectives and indicators that grride
advisors in their engagemerts. The program is linked to a Performance Monitoring
Plan, which is implemented ihroug'h a monitoring and evaluation staff

While the security situalion in Iraq has generally improved, I have been informed
that the Ðepartment does not have records of individual police who were trained
by DOD, and it is difficult to identify a causal link between lhe training and levelg
of crime and violence. Unlike the DOD program, the PDP wås never intended to
plovide training in basic skiils to lalge numbels of police, including the individual
responders whose presence may deter criminal activity. The program is inændetl,
instead, to help Iraqis advance strategic institutional capacitv to, and senior man-
agenìent of, key institutiorrs. Fol example, our aclvisors helped establish an Iraqi
interagency executive development conrnlittee. and work with the Iraqi Police leatl-
ership to address the ongoing problem ol determining juúsdiction at crime scenes.

As noted above, ifconfirmed I look forward to participating in the ongoing review
of lhis program to ensure that it is structured to atlvance U.S. interests on a sus-
tainable basis.

Qu.estíort. The Lebanese Hezbollah-associated militant Ali Musa Daq-Ðuq was
transferred to Iraqi custody in late 2011 and released shortly thereafter. What were
the leeal provisions that preverrted the [Jnitecl States fronl transfen"ing Daq-Duq to
anothðr dätention fãcility outside of h'aq'/ Does the United States havd'any credible
inforntation that Daq-Ðuq is rrow involved with or materially supporting any U.S.-
designated Foreign Terrorist Organization?

Answer'. I was not responsible fol this case during my time in lraq in 201I and
I was not involved in deliberations internallv ol with the Iraoi Govemment on
whethel and how to transfer Daqduq to anotÉer detention faciliðy outside of Iraq.
Holvever, I have been informed that Daqduq was transferred to lraqi custody in
December due to the expiration (on December 31, 2011) ofihe 2008 Security Agree-
nrent. Undel'that.agreemert. the lraqi C'overnment had. legal custody of.Dagclu<1
arrd we were physically holding him at theil request and in accordance with lraqi
law. Per the expiration of the agleement, we had no legal basis for holding Daqdu<¡
¿rnd his transfer out oflraq required the {ìill consent ofthe Iraqi Government pursu-
ant to existir-rg laws.

It is my understar-rding that Daqduq currently remains in lraqi custody. As the
Secretary h¿rs stated. Daclducl is a dangerous individual and his release could have
a detrimentnl effect on U.S. interests. i believe stlongly that Daqduq should be held
accounlable for his crimes and, if confirmed, I will wolk closely with Iraqi leaders
to explore all legal options to pursue justice in this case.

I Basrah hub of the proglam will be closed by the end of June follorving the mutual âgreement
of the ti.S. and Iraqi Governments.
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Question. The Iraqi Government has recently threatened U.S. oil and gas compa-
nies who have attempted to develop fields in the Kurdish region and in southern
Iraq.

. ía) How is the U.S. Embassy facilitating the exposure of U.S. companies to op-
porlunities in lraq?

Arrswer. The State Depaltnrent and the U.S. mission in Iraq are engaging in a
vigorous outreach effort to help US fir'ms identify opportunities in lraq. These op-
portunities are signiñcant and growing. While the obstacles to doing business iu
Iraq remain very challenging, one private consulting firm has reported that during
2011, U.S. companies concluded investnen[ and commercial deals worth $6.9 biliion
USD, up irom $2 billion in 2010. Nloreover, U.S. exports to Iraq increased by nearly
50 percer-rt from 2010 to 2O11.

The State arrd Conrnrerce Departnlents and the U.S. mission in Iraq are working
hard with our partnels to help U.S. t¡usinesses overcome key entry barriers. such
as identifying Iraqi Governmerit procurement opportunities, scleened Iraqi business
partners, and velted security firms to operate in a safe and effective manner on the
grouncl in lraq.

Last November, the U.S. Embassy in Baghdad hosted 83 U.S. firms and univer-
sities at the U.S. pavilion at the Baghdad Trade Fair, the first ofñcial U.S. presence
at lraq's flagship trade fair in more than 30 years. In lVlarch, the State Depart-
ment-with participation via videoconference by our Emtrassy in Baghdad and con-
sulates in Erbil and Basrah-hosted an event flor over 100 conrpanies to explain how
to address the challenges of doing business in Iraq. Looking forward, I understand
the Embassy plans activities that will highlig-ht opportunities for U.S. firms in areas
such as housing, eleclricity, and water infrastructure.

Boosting trade and investment ties between the United States and Iraq is in the
interests of both countries. If confirmed, one of my highest priorities will be to
ensure that U.S. conrpanies have every opportunity to benefit Íìonr this new and
potentially very wealthy nral ket.

. (b) How does the U.S. Embassy ensure that U.S. oil and gas companies âre pro-
tected under international conventions on investments?

Ansrver'. Iraq is rrot yet a signatory to major conventions on the protection ot'inter-
national investment, such as the New Yo¡k Converrtion of 1958 on the Recognitiorr
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. Our Emtrassy continues to press the
C¡¡vernnrent ol Iraq to par:ticipate in these conventions. Indeed, such participation
is very much in lraq's intcl'ests and is essential to attract the foreign direct invest-
mcnt that lraq so badly needs. If confirmed, I will celtainly take every opportunity
to encourage the Iraqi Government to join appropriate international investment pre
tection agreements like the New Yol k Convention. With respect to investment pro-
tection in the energy sector, in the case ofirreconcilable disputes, Iraq's oil contracts
rypically have plovisions for international al'bitration.

The Embassy, in cooperation with the Department of Commerce's Commercial
Law Development Program, is working also to strengthen investment protection
under Iraqi law by assisting Iraq to develop specialized commercial courts. The first
such court opened in 2010 and others are planned.

I believe that harnessing the U.S. private sector can be one ofour strongest levers
of influerrce in lraq over the rnonths and years to come. This is why, as noted in
my testimony, outreach to, and facilitation for, U.S. businesses in lractr will be one
of the top mission priorities, if confirmed.

Qucstion. There have been allegations in the press regardirrg e-mail e.rchanges
betrveen you and Gina Chon. a repolter for the lVall Stleet Journal. (http://
ci'yptome.or-g/2012/06/mcgwtk-chon/mcgurk-chon.htm) Please explain the nature of
your e-mail exchanges with lVIs. Chon using your State Ðepartment e-mail address.

Ansrver. On the morning of June 5,2012, the day before my confirmatiorl hearing,
personal e-mails between rne and my now beloved wife, Gina, were made public niy
others 'lvithout authorization. They appear to be a printed copy of an e-mail ex-
change that took place 4 yeals ago. The Stat€ Departnlent has not authenticated
the e-muils. I rlo not recall sending some ofl the stâtenìents that have been quoted
in the media. tVly wife does not recall receiving them. But I take full responsibility
for niy lelationship with Gina and for our exchange of personal messages.

?hese e-mails appear to have been sent flom my State Department blackberry,
the only reliable way to conmunicate at the tine in Ira<1. Personal e-mail accounts
rvere not avaiiable on handheld devices and incidental personal use ftom an official
account is authorized under State Ðepartment regulations (5 FAM 723).

The printed exchanges reflect a series of personal nessages from shortly after we
first met. At tines, they contain flirtatious banter, but also my adherence to profes-
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sional boundaries. I did not share sensitive inf'ormation .lvith Gina. I was a source
for her stories only when formally briefing media organizafions a.s I did oflen over
the course of 2008. As an investigation by the Wall Streei.Journal found, there is
''no evidence that, her'coverage was tainted" by our relationship, lvhich tvas then in
its earliest stages.

Regarding my relationship with Gina, I take full responsibility for my conduct. By
the su¡nmer of 2008, i had l¡een in and out of Iraq regularlv for 4 years. I had a
difficult tim.e when home connecting with lhose who had not seiwed there. My mar-
riage fell apart and lriendships suffered. Gina, who had also been in and out of Iraq
since 2004, became the love of my life, is now my wife, and I would not be here
without her.

IVledia coverage of the e-mails rests on inaccurate assumptions. For example, one
ofL-cited exchange refers to a dinner at the home of an Iraqi official. This official
often hosted large gatherings, attended by political leaders, journalists, and civil so-
cieiy figures. When I determined that this pnrticular dinner was invite only, I made
clear lhat Gina's atþndance was "no go." Another oft-quoted statentent of mine
says: "If treated to matry glasses of wine, you could be the chosen vultures" (plural).
This was a joke, written in response to Gina's description of an evening with her
colleagues from multiple news organizations involving "many glasses of wine"-
something that was rare in Baghdad at lhat time.

When it came to official activities or information, I wrote clearly: "Can't tell you
about it, of course." In short, when read in context, the e-mails contain instances
of inside humor and sarcâsnr bul also obsewed professional boundaries.

At the time oÊ these personal messages, my assignment was to secure follow-on
security aüângenrents with the Iraqi Government and a broader strategic frame-
work for U.S. relations with Iraq. That mission lvas not compromised and was
achieved under extrenely difficult circumstances and immense pressure. As the last
three Ambassadors shared with the committee last week, my professional experi-
ence makes me "uniquel¡z positioned to buikl on all that America has sacrificed over
this past decade and to establish the strongest possible relationship between our
twô côuntrles.tt

Four years have passed since the date of these leaked e-mails. I am now happily
married and have spent much of this period either in lraq or in New York where
I was working on Iraq issues in academia. I am grateful that the current and two
former Ambassadors believe I have "the right vision for lcading thc mission and
lthat Il enjoy the full trust and confidence of the current leaclership team at the
Embassy." As I shared with the committee in my testimony, I have a coherent plan
for leading lhe mission and I look fbrward to the committee judging my candidacy
on the merits.

Question. Section 620M of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 imposes restrictions
on assistance to any unit of a foreign country's security forces for tvhich there is
credible evidence that bhe unit has committed gross violations of human rights. U.S.
embassies are heavily involved in ensuring compliance with this requirement. If
cun{'rlured, wiräl sleps will you Luke Lu elsure lhat bhe Embassy effectively imple-
ments section 620NI? In particular, what actions will you take to ensure, in a case
in which there is credible evidence that a gross violation of human rights has been
committed, that assist¿¡nce will not be provided to units that committed the viola-
tion? lVhat steps will you take to ensure that the Embassy has a robust capacity
to gather and evaluate evidence regarding possible gross violations of human rights
by units of security forces?

Answer. If confirmed, I will ensure that the Embassy fully complies with the
State Ðepartment's legal obligations pursuant to the Section 620NI of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961, also known as lhe Leahy law, for its programs in lraq. The
State Department screens all candidates fur Department-funded training courses
and other assistance lor gross human rights violations pursuant to standard Leahy
vettilrg procedures. Speciflrcally, I will ensure that Embassy Baghdad continues
vetting recipients of U.S. security assistance through the INVES? (International
Vetting and Security Tracking) system, which is used for all corrntries whose secu-
rity forces are proposed for assistance from the United States

I will also, il confirmed, engage with the Government of Iraq when human rights
concerns related to Iraqi security force units arise, and will inform the Iraqi Govern-
ment if lunds are withheld from any units pursuant to the Leahy law. The U.S.
Embassy will continue working with the Iracli Govemment and promoting the
importance of respecting human rights through diplomatic means.
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Rnspo¡¡ses oF BRETT H. McGunx ro Qunsrroxs SueNrrr"rcl
ev S¡Neron Rrcn¡Rn G. Lucen

QuesLiutL. Hupes lur a sLaLIu puwcr-shalirrg guvellrrrerrl irr Iratl irr LLe wake ul lle
U.S. troop withdrawal last yeal huve faded. Ptinre lVlinister lVlaliki gives every ap-
pear¿ìnce of a man seeking absolute power-levying charges against his nrain Sunni
rival and refusing to implement power-sharing agreements.

r lYhat is ¡rour plan for engaging opposition parties effectively to ensure U.S. in-
fluence remains strong in a post-Maliki Iraq?

Ar-rslver. To help ensure that Iraq remains on the course envisioned in its own
constitution-a united, federal, den-rocratic, and piuralislic state-we must work to
engage with and sti'engthen Iraq's institutions. As explained in my writlen testi-
mony, there are examples of the Parliament acting as an independent check on ex-
ecutive authority. The United States can work to encourage "issues based" alliances
within Parliament, which can help lraq transcend a politictrl culture dominated by
ethnosectarian blocs. The most recent political dispute has seen interesting cross-
sectarian alliances. The Sadrist trloc, for example, has joined with members of
Iraqiyya and the Kurdish alliance to pressure the Prime Minister. At the sâme time,
the Prine Nlinister has built alliances with key Sunni constituencies from within
Iraqiyya to pressure his opponents. Ilconfirmed, I will plan to engage every political
bloc on a neutral basis and seek to build on âreas of agreenent and narrow areas
of disagreement. It wili be important to ensure that channels of communication re-
main open between all parties-especially between Baghdad and Irbil. IVIy approach,
if confirmed, will be active personal engagement. lVe cannot dictate outcomes but
we can and must facilitate dialogue, search for opportunilies for compromise, and
then seize on those opportunities. Finally, if confirmed, I will encourage the Iraqis
to remain focused on their scheduled elections-local elections next year and na-
lional elections in 2O14. It will be essential for Irads democratic lrajectory to ensure
that these elections take place freely, fairly, and on time.

Question. One of the challenges to stability in lraq remains the stalled process to
settle territorial disputes between the Kurds and lraq's Ar¿rbs. lVhat nrore can the
IJnited States do to play a constructive lole in helping the parties get beyond this
impasse?

Answer. lVe continue to support a durable solution to lrads disputed internal
bor.rndaries (DIBs). This includes supporting the United Nations Assistance IVlission
for Irads ([INAMI) efforts to reconvene the High Level Task Force or any other
mechanism that will bring national and provincial leaders together to look for a
long-term resolution to Iraq's disputed internal borders. We continue to make clear
(and UNAIVII agrees) that a referendum regarding resoiution of DIBs, including ulti-
mate administrative control over the province of Kirkuk, should confirm a political
settlement negotiated by stakeholders before a vote can take place. The proposed
census, which article 140 of the Iraqi Constitution also calls for, remains on hold
primarily due to disagreements âmong parties in the north on codifying ethr-ricily
in disputed areas. lVe also encourage a potential TINAMI role in mediating lhese
disagreements to find common ground. As noted in my testimony, I believe article
140 continues to provide the roadnrap for a durabie solution but the United States
nrust remain actively engaged to bui.lcl compromises around the many qriestions that
article 140 does not answer, or {in most cases) leaves to tesolution at a later date.

Security in the DIBs region is the responsibility of the Iraqis. However, we will
continue to play a mediation role when asked to ensure relevant national and pro-
vincial leaders find a diplomatic solution to any territorial or other security-related
disputes in the ÐIBs. lVe will also continue to provide security training and rule
oÊ law programs to complement the hig'h-level dialogue. Our Office of Security
Cooperation and its relationships with top Iraqi security officials will also have a
central role to play in maintaining a peaceful settlement in these areas.

As noted in my testinrony, if confirmed, I also will visit the Kurdistan region regu-
larly to ensure fäce-to-face interaction and to strengthen regular briclges of dialogue
between tsaghdad and 0rbil. I have heen personally involved in helping to resolve
flashpoint disputes in the Dltss and it lvill lemain a central pliority of nrine. if con-
firmed, to ensure that our engagenìent is regular and continuous to dampen any po-
tential conflicts far before they can begin.

Question. The d¡awdowr-r of U.S. forces challenges our ability to confront the ter-
rorist threat posed by al-Qaeda in Iraq. How effective are the Iraqi Security F'orces
in meeting this threat and what role is the United States prepared to play in
strengthening their capabilities?
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.¿\nsv/er. As I notecl in my testimony, al-Qaeda in lraq retains the capacity to
launch attacks-mostly dilected at Iraqi civilians and Iraqi secul'itv f'orces-approxi-
nratelv ever¡r 30-40 dãys and the levelãfattacks this yeai are conäisteut witñihose
in the fìrst half of 2011. Since lhe U.S. rvithdrawal, Iiaqi Special Forces have dem-
onstraterl the capacity to locate and take dorvn AQI cells, ás seen earlier this vear
follorving a series of AQI attacks in Anbal province rfbcrrsed in the Haditha area).
While lra<1s Special Forces are among the most capable irr the leg'ion, their effec-
i.ivetress catt be erlranceti ihlough cooperai,ion wiih U.S. assistalrce. Ii conÍìr'nreci, ì
will work closely with Iraqi leaders to ensure that we are doing all we can to help
Iraqi forces eliminate al-Qaeda's leadership and uproot its networks f'rom Iraqi soil.

Qtrcslion. Iran's itrfluence in llaqi affairs tenrains a significant concem, antl lran's
support for Shiite factions in Iraq has been long established. As Ambassadot. to Iraq
you nìust be abÌe to represent U.S. strategic reþional objectives amidst this volatile
reiationship.

. How will you leverage your relationships with Irads leaders to forward key IJ.S.
objectives on Iran. sgcþ a^s nonpr"rllif'eration, sanctions, state-sponsolship of ter-
rollsnì. and hunran nghts:'

Answer. If confirmed, I will ensule that our key objectives on lran, such as those
refated to norrproliferation, sarrctions, state-sponsored tel'rorism, and hunran rights,
ale part of our dialogue with the senior leaiers of the Iraqi Government as well
as with leaders across the political spectrum. The United Stãtes also will continue
to support the developmer-rt of democratic institutions in h'aq that serve the needs
of the Iraqi people and withstand Iranian political ìnfluence. 

-ln 
addition, Iraqi out-

reach to neig'hboring states and with other counlries in the region wil) keeþ Iraq
oriented toward its Arab neighbors througù improved diploma[ic and commercial
ties, as opposed to relying on Iran to make progress in ttiese areas. I will also en-
sure open and regular channels of comntunication between my office in Baghdad
and oul ambassadors in regiorral capitals, most of whont I have worked with for
nrany yeàrs. I've found that such regirlar communication can. be essential to identi-
fyir-rg opportunities and advancin¿¡ U.S. interests in the region.

As I noted in mv testinrorrv. Iraninn efforts to influence Iraq in a negative manner
are balanced b-v the sinrple fact that llaqrs vrgorously deteñrl theu'-rndependence
and sovereignty. Years of conflict during the Iraq-lran wat' h¿¡ve led the Iraqi people
to be deeply distrusti'ul oi llanian intentions. AIso, follo"vers of Shia Islanr-in lrãq,
led by Grand Ayatollah Sistani, mâintâin different views from those in Iran with
regard to the appropriate role for religious figures to play in politics. lf confirmed,
I will nrake clear that the U.S. Embassy is open to engagement and dialogue with
all Iraqis of good will to include, in particular. the Shia religious leadership in
Najaf.

7n 2007 and 2008, I was involved in planning and preparing lor trilateral talks
with Irar-rian diplomats in Baghdacl. I was also an active participânt in regional en-
gagement efforts, to ir-rclude lhe U.N.-sponsored neighbors conferènces between 2006
and 2008, which included Iran. I havé learned first-hand Iran's tactics and levers
of influence within Iraq and I wilI align the nrission, if confir'med, in a manner that
helps our Iraqi partners build an independent state free o[ such interference. The
cerrLelpiet'e ol llris will bc Llre SLrátcgic Fr¿rrrewolk AHreenrent, which errvisiorrs a
globally integrated lraq-precisely the opposite of what lran desiles.

As noted ir-r my testimony, helping the Iraqis expand their oil sector will be essen-
tial to Iiuq's development, stubilizing global markets, ând retâinirìg pressure on the
lranian regime. ?his will also be a top priority, if confirmed.

Furthermore, we must halness the power of U.S. private industry, one of our
strongest levels of influence that lemains vet undeveloþed. The denlonstrated Iraqi
desirãfor- U.S. firms to help build the backLone of iheir'security forces, airlines, anil
energy sector gives us a good foundation for this effort.

On the specific issues of sanctions and stâte sponsorship of terrorism, I plan to
continue working with Iraq's key politicians and leaders not only to preset've the
hard-won security and political progress for which I saw h'aqis liacrificè their lives,
but also to push for nrol'e progress in developing a sound and independent political
system that can successfully counter lran's nefarious irrfluence anil nreddliñg. It is
wolth noting the role ofthe Inaqis as host for the NIav 23 P5+l talks in BaÞhdad.
The lraqìs demonstrated a cle:rr interest in a peaceful, diplomatic resolutìon to
international corlcerns about lran's failure to meet its obligatibns with respect to its
nuclcar progrânr. This is ¿ur inrportant step for the Irattris as they resunre their place
itr the interuatioual community and learn to condu<'t their own foreign policy.

Finally, I teniain committed to incorporating hunlàn rights into my engÁgements
with all lrar¡i politìcians and throughout the various spheres of lraqi society-i'ely-
ing on Iraq's own constitution as the centerpiece of my argument. It is not enôugh
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to have security and prosperity. For Iraq to reach its full potential, all Iraqis must
enjoy the right to freedom of expression. worship, and the right to political partici-
oation. lVe saw lraqi exercise their political will at the ballot box in IVIarch 2010.
îhe tìme will come'for them to letum ro the polls. As I emphasized in my testi-
mony, ensuring that th.ese future elections happen freely, fairly, and on time, will
be essential to securing lrads democratic gains.

Questinn. The crisis in Syria continues to dominate the region. As we look to the
Arab League and other regional partners to play a stronger role in pressing Bashar
al-Assad to cease the violence, what is your âssessment of the role thab Iraq's lead-
ership can play in this regard and in stopping spill-over effects from further desta-
bilizing Iraq?

Answer. The Iraqi Government follows a general foreign policy of no¡rintervention
in the affairs of neighhoring countries. When it comes to Syria, however. Iraq has
a nlixed record. In August 2009, the lraqi Government blamed Syria for a series
of bom.bings an<l sought Arab League and U.N. Security Council assistance for an
investigation. More recently, the Iraqi Government has acted hesitatingly in the
wake of unfolding events in Syria. After at hrst retaining a neutral stance, the lraqi
Government has more recently said publicly that the Syrian President's dictatorship
nìust come to an end and that the days ofone part¡r rule in Syria are over. On June
2, Iraq joined the Arab League in its most recent cor-rdemnation of the Syrian Gov-
ernment's continued violence against civilians, including the massacre in Houla.
Iraqs concern regarding the situation in Syria is driven by fear among Iraqi leaders
that a sudden collapse of the Assad regime couki lead to a sectarian upheaval that
couid spill over Iraq's western border. The United States wìli continue to urge Iraq
to call for the immediate departure of Assad, and to support a political solution to
the crisis in Syria, as outlined by U.N.-Arab League .Ioint Special Envoy Annan's
six poir.rt plan and UNSCRs 2042 and.2043.

As for what I can do from Baghrlad: ifconfirmecl, I will (1) remain constantly en-
gaged with II.S. ambassadors in regional capitals r,¡nd at the highest levels of the
White House and State Department and Q) ensure the Syria situation is assessed
and approached multidimensionally within Iraq: with the Central Governmenl, wilh
the Kurdistan Regional Government, and with the tribes of western Iraq. it will be
essential to seize opportunities where they exist and to ensure that the Iraqi Gov-
ernnlent both adheres to its Security Council obligations and remains wilhin the
Arab League consensus on the Syria situation. As I stated in my testimony, all
Iraqis rnust know: "U.S. policy is firm: Bashar al-Assad must go. The longer he re-
mains, the greater the threat to the Syrian people, to the region, ar-rd to Iraq."

Qtrcstiotz. Our Embassy in Baghdad is our largest.
ture and what is your assessnent of plans to reduce
of the military rvithdrawal?

How sustainable is that pos-
II.S. civilian staff in tle wake

. Absent attractive incentive packages {such as "linked assignmer-rts") what steps
would you take to ensure that you get the best people to take assignments in
Iraq?

Answer. As I noted ir my testimony. lhe current size of the Embassy reflecls an
"all contingency" plan that was developed in lig'ht of the uncertainties facing our
nrission over the early part of lhis year. Now that we are 6 months into the fi¡st
year without a substantial U.S. military presence, we are able to plan for a more
institutionalized and sustainable presence. If confirmed, my aim will be to br¡ild a
mission that is secure, strategic, effective, and sustainable. This rvill require a con-
solidation of our footprint and a reduction in personnel. lVe are also moving to a
posture that allows us as much as possible to live off the local economy, decreasing
dependence on offshore contract fiims. I believe the current planned reductions are
a good start in this regard.

Iraq remains a difãcult environment for American empkryees of all agencies. The
Departn-rent of State expects a full package ofl incenlives to remain in place for the
next several years, although there may be some alterations. If cr¡nfirmed, I will
wo¡k with the Department to ensure that service in Iraq produces a record of
achievement that is not overlooked in promotions, awards, and assignments. I will
also endeavor to recruit those who have served Iraq in the past to draw on the
nearly decade of experience our Foreign Service professionals have in the countiy.
To succeed in Iraq we will need the best people, with the mosl experience, operating
on lhe ground.

Qu.estíon. Please respond to the following questions with regard to the Special Im-
migrant Visa (SIV) Program for Iraq:
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. (a) Please provicie the number of Iraqi SIVs that have been issued, by fiscal
year, since the inception ofthe program;

mânv Visas (SIVs) the
1059 andSection

in FY 2007. FY 2012 rlumbers are

Prilci0al Ðer¡valiv€s lctals

2008
8t4
967

2,833
2,042

706

2,5S8

383

449

r,385

1,091

384

1,4ôl

431

518

1,448

951
1))

1,13/
2011

2012- ................................

5,153 9,960

tAptrl¡cati0ns lhrorgh May 31, 2012.

. (b) Please list the number ofapplications, by fiscal year, since the inception;
Answer. The chart below details the number of approved I-360 immigrant visâ

petitions received by the State Department's National Visa Center (NVC) from
USCIS for Iraqis applying for the Section 1059 and Section 1244 SIV Programs. FY
2012 numbers are preliminary:

k¿qi seclion kâq¡ seclion
1059 a0proved i244 approved

l-36ûs 1"360s
Conrbined toìal

650
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139
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2

0

0

48

1,6 t4
1,02s

2,398

659

650

I9t
1,753

1,035

2,400

659

FY 2008
FY 2009

5,144 6,694

*Aptl¡cali0ns lhrOrgh May 31, 2012.

. (c) Please list the average processing time for an SIV, by fiscal year.
Anslver. Processing SIVs involves a number of different steps, many of which are

outside the control of the State Department's Bureau of Consular Affairs. As a re-
sult, I understand that the Department does not have general statistics on proc-
essing times for SIVs. I understand there were significant delays in returning clear-
ânces on SIV cases in FY 201 I, bnt there has been improvenìent on processinq times
in FY 2012. The State Department's intenral standarcls lerluire sihedulinf inter-
views 60 days from the receipt of the application. As the numbers of SIVs issued
to Iraqis in FY 2012 indicate above, our interagency partners have made significant
stricles in eliminating the hacklrg of lraqi SIV cases pendirrg secul'itv sc.reening.
This prog'ress allowel us to cut"the backlog of Iraqi'SlVs þendinghnal actio"n
(issuance or refusal of the visa application) by 50 percent since March. h-r late Feb-
r\,àry, 2,832 Iraqi SIV applications were pending security vetting. A little over 3
months later, that number has fallen to 1,388.

We olve it to those Iraqis who have worked with us to ensure that this program
runs as transparently as possible while also maintaining essential securitt checks
to protect the American people.

o (d) Please list the total number of pending SIV applications âs of June t, 2OL2.
Ansrver As ofJur-re 6,2A12, there were 1,388 Iraqi SW applications pending secu-

rity clearances.

R¡;spoNsus oF BRÐTT H. McGunx ro QrÌnsrroNs Susùrrrret
By SENAToR BnN¡¿urN L. CARDÌN

Qtrcstion. Special Immigrant Visas (Sñ's) for Iraqi employees of the Uniterl
States: As you know from our earlier conversations, I arrr very concerned at¡out
delays in the processing of Special Inmigrant Visas (SIVs) for those Iraqis who
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risked lheir lives to work lor us in Iraq-particular-ly those rvho were living and
rvorking on our bases and have been "cut loose" since our withdrawal last December.
How can SIV processing be expedited? What can be done to offer protection to those
rvho ale liLelally irL hitlirLg antl uu lhe ruu iusitle Iratl as l,hey ¿waìL issuauuc ulllcil
visas?

Answer. This issue is very important and personal to me. It will receive my close
attention, if confir'med. Since we met in your office, I have spoken with the leading
U.S. officials who have been working to address delays in processing of Special Im-
migrant Visas (SIVs) for Iraqis who have risked their lives to work with us. The
Stâte f)epaì'tment is woi'king closely with our intelagency colleagues to streamlirie
the SIV application process, eliminute redundant requirements, and accept elec-
tronic submission.s wherever possible. If confirmed, I will work to ensure thal the
Enlbassy is staffed to manage applications efficiently and in a manner that provides
fair process to our Iraqi partners while also ensuring necessary background and se-
curity checks to protect the American people. In recent months, strides have been
made in eliminating the backlog of Iraqi SIV cases pending security screening. Over
the first half of this year, the State Departnent issued more SIVs to Iraqis than
during all ofFY 2011. In FY 2011, the Deparlment issued ?06 SIVs to Iraqi citizens.
By the end oÊlVlarch 2012. the Department already had issued 865 SIVs to Iraqis.
During April and NIay 2012 alone, it issued an additional 1.733 SIVs to lraqis,
based on preliminary data. Thus, the trencl appears to l¡e a positive one, and norv
we must ensure it continues. if confirmed, I am committed to working diligently
with our interagency partneì's to balance the safety of American citizens with the
aspiratiorrs of lrâqis who risked their lives to work with us. and now wish to ¡esettle
in our country.

Questíon. iraq and the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI):
Accortling to the World Bank, Iraq possesses a proven 143 billion barrels of oil, and
high oil þrices and increasing exþorts should enable lraq's GDP to grow by about
12 percent ln 2O12. It is therefore critical that the Government of Iraq implement
an effective and transparent process for handiing and accounting for these rapidly
increasing revenues. Iraq has been an Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative
(EITI) candidate counlry since 2010 and is supposed to complete the requirements
to become a "compliant" country later this year. What are the prospects for this
happening?

Answer. The Board of the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) ac-
cepted Iraq as a candidate country on February 10, 2010. Iraq has until August 9,
2012, to urrdergo EITI validation to detelmine whether the corrntry is compliant.
Iraq issued its first EITI report in December 2011, reporting $41 billion in revenues

RnspoNscs oF BRETT H. IVlclGunx ro QLTESTToNS Sus[rnrpo
BY SÐNAroR RornRr P. C¡sBY, Jn.

Question. In July 2010, {J.S. Ambassador to lraq Jim Jeffrey said the following
on lran's role in h'aq dLrring his confirmation hearing "Iran attempts to exert its
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influence thr<¡ugh financial and political backing for political parties, hig.hJevel en-
gagenlent with Iracli leaders, and support for Shia mllitant gioups. But, we should
recogrrize that lran's effol'ts crrntinue to run into the natural irrdependence of
Iraqis."

. (a) Do you believe that, this analysis still holds? Horv does Iran exert its ini]u-
ence in lraq today?

Answer. Yes, this analysis still holds. As mrted in mv written testimony, "Iran has
tremendous influence ir-r Irat¡. sharing a 3,000 kilometer border, as well as inter-
u'oven religious, cultulal, and economic ties." Iran lar.gelv failed, however, in its ef-
forts to create Iraqi Shia extremist nrilitia groups capable ofdriving U.S. forces fronr
Iraq, as these gloups prrlrlicly pledged to cio tinre and tinie again. Over the course
of'this year, the three prinrar"v Shia extl'emist groups have larþely gone to g'rourrd-
although rve must retain a vigilant eye on théir activities. Irãnts-influencã is now
primarily ecorronric and politicãl; and this is rvhere we must focus our efforts to push
back: through active political engagement. strengthening oul" ecorronric and com-mer-
cial ties with Iraq (including þrivate sector engâgenìetlt), and deepening our pernìa-
nent ties-in education, defense, cultrLre. conìmel.ce-under the- Stralegic Ë.ranre-
work Agreement.

. (b) Horv has lra<l recentlv exhibited its natural independence asainst influence
from lrarr? lVhat-can rve ðo to help supporr that "natúral indepeñdence"?

Answer. I have been involved in a number of conve¡sations with Iraqi leaders to
push back against nefärious Iranian influence. Last summer, when U.S.iroops were
conring un-der fire from Iranian-backed extlemist groups, Embassy Baghdad'pushed
lor lrãqj Seculity Folces to move into lVlaysarr piovirice to protdct oür peo$le and
detain those responsible. The lraqi securitv forceÀ did and the attacks nearlvìeased.
Iraqi leaders have also sought to ensure a growing supply ofl oil to inteinational
markets which is not in lran's irrterest. The Shia reliqiousleadership in Najafpro-
fesses a vision of Shia lslanr that undercuts the lesiíimacv of the lianian i"si-".
And, of conrse. lraqi security forces (with our. help) ?efeateä lranian-backed mÏlitia
groups that had been controlling much of Basrañ in the sprinq of 2008. This was
a_nrajor tuming point-in Iraq's trajectory. Furthernrore, as I noted in my testimony.
"The vast nrajority of h'aqis seek to live in a globally integr.atetì natiôn, whereas
Iran seeks to further isolate, Ir,aq fiom the wol'ld. [t is beiween these competing
visions-an Iraq that is globally integrated versus an lraq that is isolateã anä
dependent on Iran-that the United States retains substalltial advantage and
influence." Our vision for Iraq is one that most Irnc¿ic aharc and it is codified-in the
Strategic Framework Agreenrên t.

Having stronger, effective governntent institutions will also support lraq's ability^
to withsiand lránian politicalinfluence. lVe continue to support rilie develolpnren¿ ot
democratic institutions in Iraq that serve the will and neeils of the Iraqi pèople. In
addition, developing stronger 

-ties wíth other neighbors and the lareer frlifdlã East
region wiÌÌ temper iraqi ties to han. We al'e urþing all oÊ the reqional plavers to
engage dilectly lvith Lhe Iraqi Governmerrt. Iraq's hõsting of the Aiab Leåguê sum-
mit in Baghdad was a siqnificant and positive step in lrai's intecl.ation iriio the I'e-
gion. Ilaq _is resolving loìrgstanding isiues with Kurvait aìd alsõ building poliricâl
lies as well as explolirrg ecorrorrric/errergv cooperrttion with other GCC states ¿ncl
Jordan. F'inally, encouraging military-to-militãr.v engagenrents between Iraq and
GCC states will be one of my iop priorities at the Embãsiy. if confirnred.

Qtrestion. h'at1 has unique concerns rvith respect to the unrest in Svria. The onso-
ing violence and apparent failure of Annan'È peace plan has incrêased calls Tor
greater regional efforts to renrove Assad flom power and support a democratic tran-
sition in Syria.

. lVhat do you make of the lraqi relationship with S.yr.ia and huw will you use
your posiiion to urge the Iraqì Governmerit to plav a nìo).e constructive role
bilateraÌly and through the Arab League to bring about a democratic transition
in Syria?

Answer. The Iraqi Government follows a general foreign policv of nonintervention
in the affairs of neighboling countries. Whõn it 

"om". 
io Svria- however, Iraq has

a mixed record. In Aueust 20()9, the lraqi Govelnment bl¡imed Svria for a series
of bonrbings and sought Alab League and U.N. Security Council ássistance for an
investig'ation..Nlore recer-rtly, lhe lraqi Governnent has actecl hesitantly to unfblding
events in Sylia. After at first tetainilig a neutr.al starrce, the lraqi Go-vernnrent haË
mole lecently said pnblicly that the Syrian President's dictatorihip must cume t()
an end and that the days of one party rule in Syria ar.e over. On Juñe 2, lraq ìoined
the Arab l,eague in its ntost recerrt condemnatiorr of the Syr-ian Gover.nnren?t con-
tinued violence against civilians, including the massacre in Houla. Iracl's concern re-
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garding the situation in Syria is driven try fear among Iraqi leaders that a sudden
collapse of the ¿\ssad regine could lead to a sectarian upheaval that could spill over
Iraq's rvestern borcler. The United States will continue to urge llat¡ to call for the
immediate depat'ttrre of' Assad. and to suppolt a political solution to the crisis in
Syria, as outlined by U.N.-Arab League Joint Special Envoy Ar-rnan's six point plan
anrl UNSCRs 2042 a¡'d 2043.

As for what I cam do from Bag'hdad: if cor-rfirmed, i will (1) remain constantly en-
gaged with U.S. ambassadors in regional capitals and the Iraq an.cl Syria policy
teams at the State Department and (2) ensure the Syi'ia situation is assessed and
approached muitidimensionally within iraq. It will be essential to seize opportuni-
ties where they exist and to ensure that the Iraqi Government both adheres to its
Security Council obligations and remains within the Arab League consensus on the
Syria situation. As I stated in ny testirnony, all Iraqis must knorv that "U.S. policy
is firm: [Jashar a1-Assad must go. The longer he remains, the greater the threat lo
the Syrian people and to lhe region, and to lraq."

Qtæstiotz. Despite efforts to expedite processing of Special Immigrant Visas (SIV)
for lraqis who assisted the United States Government during the war, there con-
tinues to be a significant backlog of visas. In the meantime, applicants are under
threat and some have been killed for their work with U.S. forces.

. (a) How mâny câses of SIV principal applicants are currently in the pipeline?
How many principal applicants have been granted SIVs since the beginning of
2012?

Answer. As I noted in my testim.ony, addressitrg the delays in security vetting of
Iraqi SIV applications is an issue I take personaliy. I have known Iraqis who lost
their lives trfter cooperating with us and others who have either resettled in the
Ur-rited Slates or never h¿¡d an application processed. It is my understanding that
in recent monfhs, the United States has streamlined the application process to con-
form with existing laws and ensure reasonable security checks while also elimi-
nating redundant requirements and accepting electronic submissions wherever pos-
sible. We are seeing some progress in eliminating the backlog of Iraqi SIV cases
pending security screening. As of June 6, there were 1,388 Iraqi SIVs applicants
lvhose visas were pending security clearances. Over the first half of this year, the
State Department issued more SIVs to Iraqis than during all of FY 2011. In FY
2011, the Department issued 706 SIVs to Iraqi citizens. By the end of lVlarch 2012,
the Department already had issued 865 SIVs to Ilaqis. During April and May 2012
alone. the Department issued an addi¿ional I,733 SIVs to iraqis, based on prelimi-
nary data. If confirmed, I pledge my utmost efforts to ensure that the Embassy is
appropriately staffed to efficiently process SIV applications, and to ensure as much
as possible that Iraqis who have worked with us and wish to resettle in lhe Uniled
States undergo a fair process rvith reasonat¡le security checks.

. (b) How many cases are pending for applicants through the direct access visa
process? How many direct access visas have been granted since the beginning
of 2012?

Answer. Approximately 40,000 Iraqis have pending applications for the direct
access in-country relugee resettlement program in Iraq. Of that number, more than
25,000 lraqis are pending câse prescreening and their required in-person interviews
with the Department of Homeland Security. Since FY 2007, we have admitted more
than 8,200 direct-access Iraqi applicants to the United States from Iraq. Of that
number, rve admitted more than 530 fuom Iraq in FY 2012. If confirmed, I will en-
sure close cooperation from the Embassy and through the interagency to process
these cases as rapidly as possible wh.ile maintaining reasonable security checks. It,
will be a priolity to ensure that Iraqis who worked with us feel welcomed not only
nt the U.S. Embassy in their capital city but also in the United States.

. (c) What is your plan to recognize the bravery of these individuals by further
expediting this backlog of applicants?

Answer. The SIV program was implemented in Iraq as a meâns to both recognize
and provide protection for those Iraqis who risked their lives, and the lives of their
Êamilies, to further U.S. goals in Iraq. The best solution foi'helping those in danger
awaiting SIV and refugee processing is continued swift processing of their applica-
iions, including the security vetting process. Ensuring the success of these programs
will be a top priority, if confirmed. As I st¡¡ted in my rvritten testimony: "Iraqis who
risked their lives to work with us should feel welcomecl, even as we uphold essential
security checks."
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RnspoNsns on Sus¡N MeRsH Er,lrorr ro Quns'rroxs SusNrrrrÐ¡
sY S¿x¡roa JoHN F. KfiRRy

Questton. Section 620lVI ofthe Foreign Assistarrce Act of l96l inrposes restrictions
on assistance to any unit of a foreign country's security forces for which thcre is
credible evidence that the unit has committed gross violations of human rights. U.S.
embassies are heavily involved in ensuring conipliance with this rer¡uiremei-rt.

- ff -^-C-*^l ,.,L-! -¡^-^ ,.,ill .,^,, l^1.,, +^ ,,--,.-^ ÈL^+ ¡L^ 6*L^^.... ^c^-.:..^1..! vv,¡4u óù(y¡ rv,,, Jùu urrrvdòùy ErrEULrvrrJ
implements sectior-r 62ONI?

. In particuiar, what actions will you take to ensure, in a case in which there
is credible evidence that a gross violation of human rights has been committed,
that assistance rvill not be provided to units that committed the violation?. lYh_at steps will_you tâke to ensure that the Enbassv has a robust capacity to
gather aid eval"uate evidence regarding possible g"ross violation. of hotn..t
rights by units of security forces?

Answer. Urging the Governmenl of Tajikistan to improve its human rights per-
formance rvill be one of my top priorities, if'confirmed as Amhassadol to Tãjikisian.
Enrbassy Dushanbe alreacly routinely conducts Leahy vetting in accol'dance with the
requilements of section 620lVI of the Foreign AssistanceActoll96l. Still. given the
inrportarrce of human rights monitoring, I would lead a review of our Leahy vettirrg
procedures to ensure ,,ve al'e conducting these l'eviews based on the most ôompleté
infornration. Such efforts could irrclude feveragirrg the grorving reach ofthe lnternet;
nraintaining steady contâct rvith activists, NGOs, journalists. and othels; irro.easing
outreach to local police and goverument contacts; and errcouragirrg victims and theii
families to conle forward. If confirmed, I will continue our cóorãinated work with
the Bureau of Denrocracy, Human Rights, and Labor in Washington and maintairr
use of the Interlrational Vetting and Seculity Tracking TINVESTT system to maxi-
mize the breadth and depth ofour vetting activities.

I cannot speculate broadly on hypothetical cases of gross violations of human
rights, as each case is unique. but I can pledge to follor.l'Ll.S. lau: If our coot'dinated
vetting processes reveals credible information that a member or unit of the security
forces is lesponsible fol gross vio.lations of human rights. the Enlbass.y will prohibii
that unit or individual fronr receiving assistance. Wê rvill use the toôls at our dis-
posal, including end use nronitoring and oul bilateral security agleements, to ensure
U.S. assistauce is never provided to those conrmitting such violations.

Qtrcslion. Does Russia have plans to redeploy its troops to the Tajikistan-Afghani-
stan border ibllowing NA'l'O's post-2014 withdrawal t'rõm Afehaniétan? If so, what
implicatiorrs does that have for U.S. policy in the region? Would the United States
support such a Russian deployment?

Arrswer. I cannot speak to Russia's lorrg-term intentions with legard to bordet'
guard.deployntents on the border betrveen Tajikistan and Afghanistan following
NATO's withdlawal fronr Aflghanistan. It is conceival¡le that Russia mav desile to
redeploy troops tu the bolder given Russian concerns over the large volume of
Afghun origin narcotics that transit Taiikistan en route to Russia. Russia has had
a Border Advisory Group in Tajikistan ever since their main forces left in 2005, but
neithel country chnracterized these advisers as "troops."

Any potential deployment must take into account the sensitivities of Tajikistun.
On a number of occasions in the past, Tajikistan has refused to permit Russian
troops along the border. While I cannot speculate on the potential [J.S. r'eaction to
Russian deployments, we fully respect Tajikistan's sovereiþn right to determine the
best corrrse forward on foreign policy ntatters.

RsspoNsn oF SUsAN MensN Et r-tolr ro QuES?IclN Stistvrrrrnt
sv SpNeroR Rosenr P. Cessv, Jn.

Questíon. While U.S. operations in Afghanistan continue, we must rely on close
cooperation with Tajikistan in order to manage the flow ol goods and people in and
out of Afghanistan. However, we nìust balance this strategic imperative with our
serious concerns about human lights in the country, including the repression trf
media freedom and political opposition and restrictions on the rþhts of women and
ethnic and religious minorities.

. How are we pushing the Governnrent of Tajikistan to rectifu these abuses? Ale
discussions of human rights with Tajik officials effective irr producing positive
change? Il not, rvhat else could we be doing?

Answer. Pronoting ar-rd protecting freedom of the press, the rights of women, reli-
gious and ethnic minorities is an integral pa.rt of our engagement with the Govern-
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ment of Tajikistan. We consistently raise these and other human rights issues with
all levels of the government.

In May 2012. Assistant Secretary Rnbert O. Blake, Jr., hosted the third round of
U.S.-TaJlklstarr Anrrual Bilateral Corrsultations íABCl. which served as a vehlcle to
frankly discuss oul wide rarrge of bilateral issues. Our tlelegations to the ABCs reg-
ularly include representatives of the Department of State's Bureau of f)emocracy,
Human Rights and Labor, Office ofl Centlal Asian Affairs, and Oifice of Inter-
national Religious Freedom, the Office of Central Asia in the Office of the Secretary
of Defense, and the U.S. Aþency for International Development. In addition to meet-
ings with officials of the Governnrent of Tajikistalr, when in-courrtry, Assistant Sec-
retary Blake and I regularly meet with civil society, including hunran rights. busi-
ness, and politicål leadels to discuss these issues.

The goal of the ABCs is to increase the level of our engagement. We see opportu-
nities for progress in all areas of our dialogue over the conring year, including
stlengthening respect for hunran rights and relig'ious freedom, pronroting democratic
governance, and enhancing the rule of law. In our interactions with the Government
and people ofTajikistan, we seek to ensure Tajikistan continues to be a stable coun-
try with secure bordel's and an imploving economic clinrate.

Whe¡r Secretary Clinton visited Tajikìstan, she stressed the importance for the
governnrents and leaders to plovide the space necessary for citizens to have a voice
in. their government, to pulsue their aspirations, and promote their ideas. If con-
firmed, I rvill work hard to convey to the Governnrent of Tajikistan the importance
of an open, democratic, tolerant society which can provide a firm Êoundation for a
secure, stable, and prosperous nation-

Rsspoxsp oF SUsAN MensH Eruom ro
BY SENATOR BsN.J¡ÙTIN L.

Qunsrrot Suaù{rmeo
CeRotN

QtLeslion. Does the Tajik Governnrent respect human rights, in your vierv? Has
traffickirrg in persons decreased? Are there political prisoners in Tajikistan? How
should the United States address human rights problems in Tajikistan?

Ansr,ver. The Government of Tajikistan h¿rs a great deal of work to do on the
human rights fì'ont but theil engagement on this issue has recentlv incl'eased. The
most significant hum¿n rights pr:oblems inc.luded torture and atruse of detainees, re-
strictions on freedoms of expression and religion (especially regarding the prosecu-
tion ofjournalists and repression of faith groups), and violence and discrimination
against women. We continue to remind Government officials that a free and open
cxchange with the public is in the government's interest and a sign of a modern
state.

During the 2011 Trafficking in Persons reporting period, encompassing the 2010
cotton harvest, the Government ofTajikistan took strong meâsures to prevent forced
child labor in the cotton harvest, including disseminating widely a directive that or-
dered the enflorcement of existing prohibitions against forced labor and accrediting
and assiSting NGOs to monitor the cotton harvest. These actions in part resulted
in Tajikistan's upgrade from Tier TWo Watch List to Tier TVo in the 2011 (and most
recent) TIP Report. Durirrg the last cottorl haì'vest, the governnrent contirrued these
efforts, fulfilling the first reconrmendations in the 201I TIP Report-

We have repeatedly recommended that the Governmenl of Tajikistan vigorously
investigate and prosecute suspected irafficking offenses, especially chose involvirrg
forced labor, and convict and punish trafficking offenders, including local officials
who force individuals io participate in the cotton harvest. We also raise frequently
the need for the Gove¡nrnent of Tajikistan to continue to educate school administra-
tors and teachers about Tajik laws against forced labor ofchildren.

On the issue ol political prisoners, according to the State Department's 2011
Human Rights Report, Tajik authorities claimed that there were no political pris-
oners and that they did r-rot make any politically motivated arrests. Opposition par-
ties and local observers claimed, however, that the government selectively pros-
ecuted political opponents. Ðue to lack oÊtransparency there is no reliable estimate
of the nunlber of political prisoners.

Promoting and protecting basic f'reedom is a key USG interest. In iVlay 2012, t
parlicipated in the third U.S.-Tajikistan Ànnual Bilateral Consultations, hostecl by

^ssistant 
Secretary for South ancl Centlal Asia Robert O Blake, Jr., which serve<i

as an additional vehicle to frankly discuss the wide rarrge of bilaæral issues-
including humarr rights. During the discussiorrs, we explessed concern about restlic-
tions on religious freedom such as the Parental Respor-rsibility Law and reiterated
continued need for the Government of Tajikistan to inprove its human rights
record. At the ABC and in other settings, we encourage lhe Government of
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Tajikistan to explore wâys to combat violent extremism through the pronrotiorr of
human ri gh is-incl udirr g religious ffeedom-in Taji kistan.

I can a'ssure you tha¿ [ wìll continue to raise-these issues as a top priority in
Tajikistan, if I a'm conñrmed as Anrbassador.

Rnspowsrs oF SUsAN Nl.rnsn Eluorr ro QTTESTToNS SuBMrrrEÐ
BY Sþ;NAToR IviARCo RL:tsIo

Question. (1) According to the State Department's 2011 Tlafficking in Persons
Repoú, Tajikistan is a Tier 2 country f'or humnn traffrcking. Tajikistan serves as
a source country for sexual exploitatiorr and forced labor. The annu¿l cotton harvesi.
has been a conceming event lvhere numerou.s instances of forced labor of chiklren
occurs-

. If confirmed, what is your strâtegy to combat the use of forced labor during fhe
annual cottolr haroest?

(2) There have been reports where school aged children were forced to pick cotton
during the harwest but government officials did not prosecute the teáchers and
farmers involved.

. If confirmed, how do you plan on addressing the issue of enforcement of
antihuman trafficking laws, particularly in cases of forced labor during the cot-
ton har-vest?

Alrsrver. During the 201 I Trafficking in Persons reporting period, enconrpassing
the 2010 and 201 I cotton hârvests. the C'overnment ofTajikistan took strorrg nreas-
ures to prevent forced child labor in the cotton harvest, including dissemìnating
widely a directive that ordered the enforcenent of existing prohibitions against
forced labor and accrediting and assisting NGOs to monitor the cotton harvest.
These actions in part resulted in Tajikisian's upgrade from Tier Two Watch List to
Tier Two. f)uring the last cotton harvest, the government continued these efïorts,
fulfilling the first recomnrendations in the 201 1 TIP Repolt. The International Orga-
nization on llligration's (lOM) 2012 "Report on the 201I Taiik Cotton Harvest,"
whrch was releãsed rn lVlarch ZU12 antl fünded by the Uepartrüent of'Staæ's lnter-
national Nal'cotics and Law Enforcement Bureau, noted that the Taiik Government
took action on reported cases oflorced child labor during the cotton hãrv-est.

We have rep_eatedly recommended that the Gover-nment of Tajikistan vigorously
investigate and prosecute suspected trafficking offenses. especially those iñvolvinþ
forced labor', and convict and punish trafficking offenders, including local officialè
who force individ!'als to participate in the cotton harvest. lVe also râise frequently
the need for the Governnient ofTajikistan to continue to educate school administra-
tors and teachers about Taiik laws against forced labor ofchild¡en.

If confirmed, I will vigoiously raiö with the Government of Tajikistan the issue
of enforcement of anlihuman trafficking laws, particularly in cases of forced labor
during the cotton harvest. Also, I will follow closely our assistance in this area to
ensure that it is achieving the intended results.


